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U. S0 MISSILES ON INDIAN SEAj
'FL Ion -Government seized all coniesofe y ' A "They wU1 open a new than Eisenhower had asked the Burnia Nationai Unfted

-
TT?1C C A 1American news-magazine avii.. 0* UgU8t , sea frontier along 6,000

stretch of the Indian
for early this year. TIils Is
thà bIggest military outlay

Front In a statement strongly
protested agalnst the U. S.

which contained a cheap slanderous story, against ocean where the U. S. now of the U.S.slnce World War war plan to tatIon its 'Po-,
its new Prime Minister entitled, "Tearful Ruler" has no bases . A ui report stated that larls' rocket-equipped sub-

The TIME reeks with propaganda for the sordid NocomreIrefleCe7Y :
American way of life and their crmimal war plans. d1 meant to serve

ad
tioñal Polaris missile Sub-

TIICStatementadddt1iatIIe
stationing of rocket-ering.

. -. pfic sue contained the story of a new and the danger to the peace mares eanded develop- submaxines the .. Bay of
successful deadly weapon, the missile Polaris, and ° th:worsreiStY nieit OftheIOfl

k:bSOflthOSoilOfTMI
how the aggression-plotters of the USA pian to es he3vy tanks. laud by the American Impe-

- : : establish sübmarine-cum-Polaris . bases on the Per-
.

The U. S. Président told the rialists 'amounted to commit..

. siárL Gulf, the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. Senate, "Never in my long Cold W.w ting aggression against Bur-
, I do not know of a single important Indian paper Uit' creerl1asawer

: iiti-Nuciear
that has called the attention of our people to the

..

been brought from its original Pons Organisation yf the
t new menace. : .

- .
conception to the operational The London Daily Herald is studentS otngoon Un

vemit 1n a on-.

OLARIS was. fred in the THE BOMBS EXPENDED B
Plast

stage with such sureness arid
speed." .

far from being Left and Is a
loyal supporter of the U. S.

statement
AUUSt 11, declared, "We

week of july and BOTH SJDEs . IN WOnW
here is Thn& descriptiOn of WAR TWO (INCLIIDINQ m 1965 the Ne.vy plans a

fleet àf 45 FBM Submarines
policy of war and aggression
Its Washington Correspon-

strongly oppose these U. S.
and dèinaii'd! tiiat

the same; Suddenly the A-BOMBS DROPPED ON stt1on at a time around dent Harold Hutchinson In. ° war base be established
V

blue-green Gulf Stream em- HIROSHIMA AND NAGA.. the Eurasian landmasà. And
.

his AugUst 15 despatch des.. near Ofl country." . -

;
-

-pted with convu]sLVe fury. SAKI). by 1965 Rear Admiral Raborn cribed the present day . USA -"The war preparaflon of-.-
Like a marlin m a cascade of What other strategic objec- pl to extend Polaris' range as "an armed . camp. fUll of the 11.5. are not only aim-

., brine, a grey, bottle-shaped tives is the Polaris - designed from the present 1,200 to 2,500 pessImism." He wrote that ed at the Soviet Union,
- monster leaped Into the after- to serve? . . ñiies per misiie. . desp1t this being an-eleetton and other Socialist

. noon. For an Instant it hung 'With Polaris subma- Three-and-a-half billion year, there was no talk among °"' bat alo dlreçteIl
. against the skysilent, omi- . .rines at sea. no enemy dollars were spent on the the ruling- circles about old- the people's sting-

. y nous, streaming foam. Then can possibly figure knockIng Polarlà project before a siigle age pension or-full employ- . gles for national freedom,
:. It came alive with unearthly. out U. S. power with a strike shot was fired. It was-the first mentor housing, "there Is no democracy, social progrees

: -- racket. Its tale belched name, at SAC air-fields 'and missile
'an4 it climbed Into its new .bes. instalment on the Polaris fleet

that will run up a bill as
talk Of d1sarament 'but only
of more and deadlier armi"

and peace."
The Burmese patrfotic opi-

I Clement with Incredible ease. ' ' . .. . on is viguant and they are
.

Arcing high into the thin, rousing. theii people to the
cold reaches of space, . sue

t first ballistic, missile ever to
i be fired from a submerged

submarine swung. . surely to-
ward the south and east.

.'
Polaris, named alter the ma-

i I rlñer's bright polestar, need-

new menace. One cannot ex-
pect the regimented Press of
Pakistan under Field-Marshal'
Ayub tospeak up. "

Ikue
eQ no suen. ,gwuauee uuw. , .4gjpjgg
Brletseeonds aftrlt brea- - ' ; ' '

: .
ched the water of Cape Cana- . the long pull of cold large as the entire budget for utchlno went on. 'to say TIlE POLRIS SUBMA_.

' veral last week and screamed '. ' war,' polaris: win relax the Strategic-AlrCommand. that dming his 8,000 mIles 1UNES IN TUE ARABL4Ii
down the .. Atlantic misslle pressures on 'overseas allies, . soon aiter. theiiisuccess travel Iii the USA, "Never SEA AND THE BAY OF BEN-
rouge, it was on its .Own some unasy at the provoca.. with the Polarls. the U. S. have I been far from a boxa. GAL GIVES THE U. S.AG
and it was 'on target." tive presence of U. S. missile Defence Departihcnt an- bér, a missile base or a great 0R TNE7 SThATEGIC

. ' Rear. Admiral William 'sites." ' nouncedan increase of 500 war factory. .NIne-tcnths' of B AGAINST OUB OWN
Eaborn Jr boss of the 11 S 2 PolarIs liaelf Is listed milllon dollars in military the news the papers racuo D THE WHOLE

1 Navy'sPoIari ,roJect,, des " - 58 9.fl iiit&iiiedlate outlay to step up>ahns andTV Is abOut the -cold SOUIAUST LAND
- - . cribed' this new weaps Of range missle but- Polaris- drive and war prparatlons. war." Such is the atmosphere TOWARDS T NOR-

war in the following words . -pltis subñiarine bids to be The 11, 5. iniiftry bndget Imide the USA out of which.- TH,W1TEOUT THE NECES..
..'. . 'in a message to Admiral perhaps the most effective for fiscal year 1961 wl1 tOtal comes thisPolaris weapon. A P1W 81

' '- - . . Bñrke' Chief of Navht Ope- inter-continental ,- -missile of 41.5 billion dollars which Soon after the news of the -' ON OUR OWN
rations, -'This ne star of 'all." ' .. Is 500 million dollars more Polaris appeared In the TillE,

,'- peacehoistedatrailotmis- rr-..-"---------=--- ..-. .. sunnii BASES-oN m
t sde' smoke from salt water . . . . . .. . . . .

brigbtnewadditlOntosea- DETERR T IN THE jJJ, I
power, a new, strategic use - . rn s4rf... ) . . -.

c of the world's oceans which , .. S .. - MP
i -willbefeltaroundtheworld 'l'.'.J.'..I''I.-. .. '-::f'...- . . w rOE. iT IS A ME.
I and across and behind the ' " ' - 'a,rA 4* c NACING DMJGER TØ THE

,4 iron and bamboo curtains "
' .ij ' ' SOVEREIONTYOF INDIA,- I ,-

..L ' , AND OF ALL THE AFRO-"Optq'ri,at ° ' ' .' ASIAN NATIONS ABOUND
i S J 4" .. ...

.___)...;,, .- .,. .::. ... . . AND TOTHE FEACE OF THEFor 6VM' 0 T . ,
WORLDA R , T IC 0 . ,, The Indian monopoly ?ress

TIlE POLARIS HAS EEEN as! ii.. u " " whue formally supporting
CHRISTENED IN THE AME- I . ,, j the country's independent
RICAN WAR-MAKERS' JA- c . foreign policy of world peace

-
ROON AS THE "DETER- .., -,, .. / .... .

:- .,... , d International cooperatIon'-
RENT FORTHE 'dOS." ff&- -- . ,:. .. ' 4.::.. : 1satheartpro-Westand.thji -

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCHING .. .. - - .. 1 -: --. ;. - i rcvcaieci'by Its total black--
; i HAS BOOSTED THEIR SAG- . . .' : -.-.; : . ..-.. ... out of the Polar1' story and

I GING MORALE.' THE TIME : ' r . - .. :- the menace it constitutes to--
- : CLAIMS, 'POLARIS GAVE : . . '':: Incua,' .sIa and the peace-
: FIRM FROMISE THAT THE . Z ! and freedom-loving 'world.

I IS READY TO MOVh ' ' ' I
I INTO A NEW AGE OF SECU- ' 1eeord 'avr

r RITY AND DETERRENCE , ,

WITH A REVOLJJTIONAEI '- ,,, ' iPrOt8g
WEAPONS SYSTEM. THE -. . : : . - - .

NUCLEAR SIJBS THAT -, ARE : :
:, - A nationwide protest aga-

iTS. lAUNCHING FLAT- : . 's":. . ç o5: lust the American plan of
FORMS CAN ROAM THE aggression and enslavement' WORLD'S .00ANS AT WILL, . . :; , - - : ' ." - against stationing of the Po-

- . DIFFICULT TO DETEST AND : .' - .. - .-.. laris missile 'In the -Arabian
DESTROY, AND READY TO '. Sea and the Bay of Bengal is
DELIVER THEUt LETHAL " an urgent need of the hour
BIRDS ON TARGETS 1,200 , - No difference among inifia a- MILES AWAY_WITH AN AC- .

.'..4".. ., - J t': . " . national partle sljOfld keep
- -CURACY wrrtLiN'-A MILE.- fl3DIAflI.lC, .ciP1TIU .. --:.- them.dli'lded on this' Issue
- - - E:NE sun ALDNE PACKS 16 -- '- wh1li cdncern the honour

MISSILES, AND EACH LOAD . From: TIME - safety and the dütyof otfr in..
- OF ,MISSJLES- PACkS THE dependent, peace-loving and

- . EXPLOSIVE.-PIYNCB OF ALL proud natiOn.
:

-- .:', , - NEWAGE ,-, --
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and all that

I N the course of . his tible minds into the tur-
- Assam debate speech moiL .

- in. he Lok ,Sabha, Prime "The solution, in my
Minister Nehru said: view, does ñot lie in- curb-

"In his minute of dis-
sent, Dr. 6am talks about

lag the legitimate, demo- ,

CtiC rights of the , stu-
democracy and students. I
shall be very respectful tO

dent communitY or in
dealing with them.

,'- i-.-..- '-.. .-1-.-' 1... The students -have to, -be

,.
-

:

- nr. fluu1 .Ju wnaI. fly aaya -

. -
thereI say so with all corrected and freed from '.

- . -

: just bankum; can!IniStic drup- ,

A ---. -----., A - i--1 nothing else than bunkum. tive mfluences. This canbe . .- -

' I g I r i hope-it is parliamentary. Ione precisely by promoting

- - I ' -- A A I But still here, to talk in democratic consciousness - .

- - fr" 'l -1 - £.. this context about demo- and activity among the

£ .. .A_,, ----4 A. 4 L 1.
-

students to develop,' to es m the' field of educa- .

- i -. become big to ow 'and d UIture and
- \ -

other spheres of public kfe -

mi-;'- -r;'r--i- r - A-- T'1W' te1'-s an play a beneficial role - -

- -,--1 ' 1 W -I' ':I:I. II -1 othersand-beambitious, if mtlnsresPect.
. .A. ..L11 A. - _F .L'%.1' V A.L.L 'd .LJ' .

you like. But- to call this "It has been our common
- -

business of building up experience that the more -

. - - .
caucuses, to hold tht the democratië conscious-

. - evething democracy ness among the students, . ,

Last week it was in the Rajya Sahha this week it was in the Lok Sabha. ' actionthe students, the greater their demo-. .

The same political drama played by the same Prime Minister for the same eh0s7 11't heessis
- jobtical purpose and as before without substance. It hurt some honest Con- of view or the democratic' nistic and reactionary ele-
grass M.P.s, who expected' that the P. M. would turn his guns at those who point of view." ments to mislead them. -

had challenged his foreign policy in the same debate ThePnme Minister how What had Dr Raj Baha- 71St repeatthat I am
. - . , . - -- - . dur Gour said in his S ong y oppose to any

. ever won a glowing tribute from Goenka 8 Indian Express which chuckled Minute of Dissent to the curb on legitimate, demo- -

saying, "The Communist Part of India stands thrice condemned". This Right . parsuamentary De1egation's OIstiC student' activities." - '.

wing tribune also picked up courage to throw "A Umilenge" at the Commun- report9Here is the rele USIj tieXeP=
ist M. P.s m the followmg words, "Mr Nehru has thrown a challenge to the ,a e et. tiiing clear--at no piace
Communists to prove themselves to be nationalists- and patriotic." And how? caoaee t-e d Dr. Gàur . sa that
By disowning their Party and its organs rri?07 in As-

' :::'. - -,-.--
.y studentsnorcanjlendmy ties-of studenfaci .

'- ------- : - , .- - - -- , : -- .
suppo ta the recorn- he says they became tools .

,
: -vS. , W'%W" W14 ic'-r znndations it has made in the bands of chauvinis- -- 1-

u_p a_. ft.D W..5 I I IF1 L4
COflflCCtiOfl tic elements all that heI) I I. I .i: I-W U IL' "It is thie that sizable says is that the corrective -

-:
- . V : sections of the students lies not in the curbing of -

- were in the . forefront of 'legitliñate - democratic -

. - - - the language agitatiOn and rights but in promoting - -

' a section of their leader- their democratic cons.. .

. ship gave the movement an ciousness, to free them
- - - - aggressive anti - Bengali from chauvinistic and dis-

:_ .
: -

abut. Some y have even ruptive influences. , - . -

-
: - -

been -mixed up with the -The -bOurgeois Press.-
-

disturbances. Quite clearly which printed Nehru's

, -

they were under the spell remark on D. Goufs
, , -

of the chauvinistic elements Minute of Dissent never

v-HE
Prime Minister's own It 10 noteworthy that the The police and the-local and became for the time cared to print the Minute

wo.rds were, "The weekly Prime Minister called his administration in these re- beingtools in their hands. of Dissent itself. But, the .

qrgan, I believe, of the Corn- above sentence, which is a mote -border outposts are far "It must -be remembered- Prime Minister should -

- munist Party, which Is called general- statement of his poll- more hostile to the Commun- that the chauvinistic ele- have shown a little snore
- New Age, has carried on a tical opinion -about New Age ists than In the more advan- inents outside played on the respect to the Members of
consistent, a blataüt, a perni- and has not-been substantia- ced plains . districts below. grievances of- the, students, Parliament who had the
dons, and a faLse propaganda. ted by him with a- single fact Mid yet not a single Column- real or imaginary, and Minute of Dissent in front

- And. I use my words. delibé- or instance, as "I have given fist in the areas and districts drew- the young and suscep- of tbem. : -

rately." a specific instance." He did mentioned by the Prime Mm- . - -

- - _; .not quqte a-single. article-or- later has been ,arrested:for
: , a single -sentence from New anYact1YIt1es against the law .. - . - -

- Age which In his opinion ot the land or the Interest of
The Wcujpoi could bear- out his own cha- the nation. : ' the Communists in the hilly become Communiis. No .pa-

- racterisatlon. To put- it 'very custrict& of-Uttar, Pradesh are Snot will -like to create such -

-

Comrade ,Hiren Mukerji indeed, this Is neither gg l3order --
increasing, 'at that time with a state of affairs." (Sarhadi

d lied "I do not mind an-.-honestargument'flor the - full responsibifity we stated July 25)

t1 alivertisement which the method of a clean debate Areas that it was Incorrect There We present the above as
Prime Minister gives to New The qhallenge-,of New-Age : . . are no CommunIst in' the re- only our tiist real story for -

- Age In th- House but I do st Let him make Ms NewAge will- come out with '- lPfl and the couple or so f the Prime Minister and his
wish to say that if the Prime pomts against us ifl the more and more revelations on CoflUflUflISts that are there Secretariat to read chew and
Minister can point out to nstios Press or on the the subject, by and. by For are doing no such propaganda think again

aiiytl,ing anti-national stated the time being,, - :1 wIll- only that harms the country. The :
. there -ways and means are bY quote from the Sirhadi, a Chief Minister of -the State, 7 7'

opeñ'to'hlm as head of 'the 'H1ndl weeklyedlted by.Naren. E)r. Sampumanand had also .

OovOrñment to take action." P. V. J OS ll I cira Slngh Ehandari, Congress stated that It was -not true , . -.

' The .Prhrté Minister's OnlY . * ML4 from' the Kedarnath that. in the bill districts . such - . ,.

reply was, No, No we are not Constituency right up on the literature Is being distributed conciiai.ing thatrie
a court of law'here to go into - Gaihwal-T1bet border. , - .. which mclte the local,.popu- the Prime Minister assured
this." public platform or in -a an. anti-communist uace. - ---- - - the Lol' Sabhathát his viol-

- ' Any neutral person will court of law. We- have no- mg which concentrates Its - "Despite this jome weekly ous attacks against us had .

askwhy then raise it in thiflg to fear. And we as- fire against the Indian Coth- apers that are published "nothing to do with Cdmmu- :

' the House? And, after some sure hun , that we will not munists and its central theme from the hills and somelocal - nism. It has to do . with
thought he can himself treat him the way he s the danger from China officials gq on repeatmg the nationalism and India s free-
answer that the Lok Sabha treiits us. . , across the border. It ought to baseless and unwarranted dom and India's 'integrity." . -

instead of being treated as . Once again the Prime Mm- know much more than Pandit story about such propaganda. . Fresh with the èxprience
- the nation's parliamOnt, ister did nt stop with New - Jawaharlal Nehru, sunk In We consider this unfortunate of the Assam Assembly by-
- ;- where serious issues are dis- Age, but went on to slander flies in the New Delhi Secre- for 'we know' that there is a election and the Calcutta ' -

cussed . th basis of our comrades hi the Kangra : tariat, about what the Con- lot- In Nazi PrOpaganda Min- Southwest Parliamentary
known or proven facts and District Hlinachal Pradesh mi.mlsts In the border area ister Dr Goebbe]s statement by-election which we fought
m terms of principles s In the Lahaul Valley In are doing that If a lie is repeated over on tins very issue Hiren
being transformed into a Garhwal and In Almorah Dls- On its front page It re- and over agmn It can be Mukerji politely stated that
political cOckpit, where the trict: "It is' some- kind qf-in- potts: . passed off- as truth. èelectioiis win decide." .- - -

knife of slander' is the wea- sidlous propaganda -being "When., sOme newspapers "If we go on ceiling the However this dld'not assu-
- pon 'and the Press helps to carried on in these border dis- and 'resionslblé political cir- simple folk who have no eon- age' the Prime M1nLste. He --

-

make the public outside the tricts which are peculiarly des began saying that the nection with politics Cominu- - '

- wide circle of spectators. delicate." activities and propaganda of nlsls, theh one day they wifi , SEE OVERLEAP
-- '- -.. '
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' ' moth°t* BUCHAREST COMMUNIQUE deep ef ahe death of Wilhelm

r

an eflflflent fighter for India's freedom, a staunch President of the German Democratic Republic
democrat and an outstanding parliamentarian, and one of the founders and architects of the

- -. .- . tiatlon; the present agree- and 'sends its heartfelt condolencesto thebereav- . . .
international Communist movement. The Corn-

The Mad Me Must Be Held t been reached ed family ,J cou;l:
nt1a1ii of India conveys its heartfelt

will not grumble against
om p em er to 7, 1960, adopted the follow- cratic Republic, the Socialist Umty Party and

Tl flRUSHCHOV'S dramatic has been given over one hun- esjon that India . - i # at tha old game of organis- r
ing resolution on the Communique of the Conununist a]llanceaand achieve members of the bereaved fjJv I

J.. announcenlent of leading dred and three million dollars j mane to padstan to '
11o11m. and cmcentratlng their and Workers' Parties issued at Bucharest d1armonient

the Soviet delegation to the for 1960 and ith plan Is to add pjy water for over a Mission
pri that India's Plan the struggle to safeguard , .

next United Nations Assembly another 30 mUllon dollars for quarter ot a century from must remain In reality pu- T Central Executive totality, recent events consti- peace and brmg about relaxa-

and his urgent pleas to the 1961 U.S Defence Secretary rivers and at the Id latt and Committee of the National tute another setback to the tion of tension the countries

beads of other Important Gates 4as ,sked for more ur own prosperity T L mission report wiatever industriaisation Council of the Communist warmongers and bring added of Asia axd Africa who have tions The Central Executive cnfl1ct inside a country be.

States to do the same is the appropriations for the Army that almost free That Id for the Third ° '° dune must be py of India notes with strength tq the forces of thrown off colonial rule have Committee rearne that tween the exploiters and ex-

news qf the week Pandit Chemical Corps at a meeting j a good-nelghbourly deed Or..ba leaked out by under the Control of foreign eatfaction that the Corn- peace The thesis put forward played and are playing an position As before -the ploited or of the gradual

Nehru has welcomed the of the souse Military Ap- the full text of the T' HINDUST&N
capital and in the private munique o the Communist in the Declaration and the Important role Of especial Communist Party of India transformation of capItalism

Soet Initiative on the door proprlatlons Sub-Committee Agreement is published what 31 with a view to pre- sector a Workers Parties issued Peace ManifestO that at pre- significance in this context, while criticising shortcomings into socialism In defence of

of Parliament IndIan public The report admits that the will need careful scrutiny Is ublic opinion So frOn the World Bank, at Bucharest reaWrmed ad- sent the forces of peace have has been the role of the and weaknesses will con- their democratic rights and

opinion must fully know the obstinately opposed to the role reserved by theWorld
g

t the ford monOpG- we should look out not for aid herence to the 12 Parties SO grown that a real saIbi- Republic of Indiaa role tinue to support the Govern- civil liberties and In qrder to

desperate and mad plans of the Soviet plan fo a ban on Bank for its own representa- demands bUt a trap fqr India a Third eelaration and the Peace lity exists for averting wars which has earned India the ment of India a policy In improve their conditions, the

the ftnperlallst warplotterS btoncogcal and tive under the cover of a The should however help to M8lffesto It welcomes the has found further conflrma- respect of people all over the defence of peace tolling people th alliance with

and realise the gravity of the r&iiologicai weapons ana technical adviser and the iit Minister statement that the Commu- tion Therefore the work of world Our Party has clearly The possibility of preserva- all democratic and progres-

issues involved opines that the Soviet pro- likC]Y trAPS under the arbi- d tive
Moraril Desal, Is due to go to nist and Workers Parties of Communist Parties must con- stated its assessment of the tion of peace and the policy sive elements have to wage a

The London Daily Express for banning all these tratlon clauses -ld Bflk wasiilngton kr the World these countries wili continue tinue to be guided by that policy of the Government of of peaceful coexistence do not continuous and sustained

report of August 29 adm1ts-- fo weapons runs counter Newspaper readers are reported to have Ba and the International to strengthen the cohesion pf thesls The broadest unity of India in the Paighat and however mean acceptance of

that the aggressive spy flights the present U.S policy aware how the Western and recu?mended "generous oasis- MonetarY Fund meetings, be.. the wrld Socialist system and masses and action by them Is .Amritsar Congress P.esolu- the thesis of elimination of 3 SEE PAGE 15

are yet being carried out with f Press has been link- for JndIaS develop- Pmr 25 -Jfl struggle Unitedly for

1 more
byUS iteT: aboveare

; 7 meat Prorl beU
rafrs edIe peaceandsecurityofallpeo-

and by the RAP using but they are enough to jot defence pact The
examine ow, er Yk meet U.S. bankers th great cause of Marsm-

Souped-up Canberras The revealthe grlmreality that septem-
whatr and Industrialists with a view nInIm (' ff D fl T I 1' V

aim of the flights was to C e
a ber 2, under the caption, be critical of our to 9.fllPUfl? the The Central Executive j j A .

. :

probe radar ftghters and WO P DS Indus editori- :_1 oil o- Government a policy on the committee has also beard IN I NE WS &
rocket defences This Is con- COV Mtr years of ej' in other words, question of private Invest- the report made by two of Its

sidered essential to enable
w,.11 a'so often bitter delay India and t t to ex- ment In India and to assess membersComrades Bhupesh .' jI two-hour discussion not, since its eritenon of a

allied bombers to reach their G3 news that are ready to start on d i,ad IUdUStTIeS the progress of American Gupta and M Basavapunalah on t Government's useful Minister is that he j
targets in countries suppos- .' has the great enterprise More thace towards great- eapl participating In the _.wj attended the Bucha- og policy in the Lok Sabha should i,e somewhat igno- *

edly behind the Iron cur- e
whi difficulties than economic Th1d Plan development pro.. meeting and had the weei has provided oc- rant of many complicated ***************************************J

tam. It is clear enough that serious issues come up before ones may pan out in the as opined against our I Increasing degree
I

f exchange of views to certaui circles m dethils of oil economics '

they have learnt nothing the General Assembly and quiet waters of Indus geoua construction of OF INDIA, Septem- witii communist leaders of the country to pour ridi- Obviously with the present infructuous prospecting in showed that the foreign ax-

from the fiasco of U-2 India can hem u tee plants on the ber 7) otier countries on the current cule on the Minister of Minister evincing a keen in- West Bengal - needed to be change saved m 1959 was

AYUB'S SPEECHES ground that we did not have MOT5iii DeSM had gone on international situation mes and Oil The vigi- terest in these detais xad utthsed somewhere Now Ra 10 44 crores while the

MASTER PLAN Many Western capitals the necessarY technical per- a similar errand last year central Executive lance exercised by him in hence suigularly failing to Jaisalmer in Rajasthan is to amoint (in foreign ox-

are serioUSly an& conatruc- This also explains president sonnel and the rest of It The Wdl Th$O who i0 Conunittee considers that respect Of the changing measure up to the attributes be its area of operations change) spent annually on

The mouthpiece of U S eiy considermg Kbrush- contraucto attitude lesson Is driven home that If
illS 5OChes then world events since November ras in the world oil pri- laid down by Commerce - provided the Government the import of crude oil was

monopoly capital, U.S bov's proposals. Warm- prime viiniater we want new and more steel hVO followed his acti. save brilliantly confirm- , and the persistence the ad policy of the Govern- agrees for no reason save of an order of Es 4170

NEWS & WORLD REPORT hearted and full throated Nehru a visit to Pakistan He plants we will have to trust "'° cannot but ed the Validity of the Declara- which he has been meat could not but be an that it happens to be mdulg- crores, the fact that tune Is

m its August 29 issue stated ppo for real and had about India a the World Bank to nominate ° "°°' '°' conces- and the Manifesto and reduction in prices anathema to It tog in its drilling pastime m the ssence of the matter

that the recently establish- pid rmament plans inister before Dr the steel builders for us This after coneemlon has therefore It Is necessary ciarged by the foreign eom- Commerce an the circles a contiguous area in Paki- cannbt be denied.

ed Li S Central Military nd firm warning to the lagliuvira In Insulting terms Is 3ust what the U.S Steel bei made in the Interests , adhere to them fluuly in have been it represents are not, how- stal as well c,

Planning Agency ': d: ?,vocateu1rs and aggressors He was no less Insolent In his MIssion had come to scout a of the foreign monopolists theory as well as In practice stigmat'sed by these circles ever against cuts in oil pri- Another end of the Go- pubhte as well as to make

lute ed 0
'or

way5
late Independence Day few inQnths earlier. .

hOW they have been the recent years, asproducts of petty "bar- ces so long as these can be vernment's oil policy, which the country self-sufficient in

up e P
The

e
0di5bards in broadcast where he threaten- The World Bank has ox- huh

enter
ed f several occasions have arisen gain mindedness on the had without scarm away revealed itself to be as yet refining capacity, the Go-

nuclear world war the miaiaii e- ed just yet, the Indian pressed disappointment OVCi , , CitO eSCi!? or
wh world peace was threa- P of the Minister who in foreign capitaL In fact its loose is that of sanctioning vent sliouici expethte

plan is to draw up be ore the Western camp leadership does not seem to the anttclpsted short-fall of - P1 ... SC or and so on toned by the aggressive eyes is obsessed with grouse against the Oil Maui- new refining capacities To g up more retineries

December 1, 1t:smc;:: the virtues of settling this about ftve or six million tons WII das1fl5 and moves of the im. good-for-nothing docthnaire try Is precisely the latter s date it is not known whe- it auspices

truly siizw, P "to Prime tlinister (wasthmlr) dispute with us iii the coal target for the th of perlallst Powers In each case theories (Commerce Sep- utter Ignorance of the cru- ther apart from the propos- for refining it can

ato war. e aim though one day they shall . Second Plan." Since the pri- e Tn p . however, war was averted and 3) . cia importance of foreign ed reflneries at Nunniati and have in abundance from the

gear all Amezicas re
re To Pakistan have to do sq In. the Interest vate sector is nearer Its target the'ld Bank. world peace saved by tin- The opposition of the for- md and foreign private capt- Barauni which Rumania USSR at lower than the

tory weapons to a p- of thea own ultimate secu- and the public sector Is lag- pelaiista being forced to re- ein companies, whose pro- teL Here however its and the USSR are helpmg to Western price but to store it

viously marked targets, m ' ose of the 1ltY and well-being ' The ging far behind the lesson is e coua mm warn their steps This has are affected by cuts, do- criticism is unfortunately set up it has canvassed for Government wffl have to

soon as the V S :oint ', e j e Min?ste' visit to pat on the back bad driven home that we must OO.JL iii i,uv been rendered pos1ble by the mended by the Minister has patently uniair to the Minis- assistance for estabhshing create storage facthtien

of Staff issues the o eror
is to icm tue obviousiy goue into his head permit free run in the pri- uego t.fl progeny no,ue profound change in the at least a certam rationale try Winch has gone out of any more public sector raft-

attack. Such is the
Canal Waters Agreement and he seems to have been vate sector In coal and give come a ome e bce of world forcesthe behind it. Used to lording its way in inviting foreign nones Without doing so L

towaiw. W e
T l9 Governor-General duly deflated to get started up our ideas f developing the e r .5 recen y power and Influence it OV the consumer count- mterests to prospect for oil and putting up the maximum

mihtarists will lead e
Mohammed signed the ll OV again On August 19 public sector faster to con- ta.w& a 10 auOU of the USSR and the Socialist ries whose Governments let m India on suitable terms possible capacity under its

world sf ey ye ir
that divided the at Quetta, he said that Pak- trol this big Industry the fuel 0n an an fla 0e world the disintegration of them make enormous profits, aegis however it would

U.S Colonel Donnelly waters between our two lStO.fl woUld be delighted to and power source for the whether he himself the colonial system and the th are plq.Ued ill a differ- of be folly on its part to even As et however it has

has been entrusted by the countries Later the Pak rCelve Nehru and he could development oX the national or disowns the anti- emergence f a large number eat experience confronts entertain any proposal for , create

U.S Senate Disarmament Gvemmeflt unilaterally re- StAY there as many days as economy national deals which neces- O COUfltttoS like India Indo- them now But e U- y xpannon of the private re- thcr inde

d Ui I he likes. e evance 0 e - nesla, UAB who me pursuing for eir in
Sub-Committee to draw up a pucuawu s1. ufl er e au - ct of oil seems to sarily follow from Moraril S h b certam mdi enous This brin s us to the weak- The latt ii e ecu pewseTitIy or in paruershsp

report on research on means ces of the World Bank, the When the Pakistan jssue be of :°;damental nature visit abroad and after the independet foreign policies S OWfl Y
hose mouth ieee nesses ' the Government's t b hr w;th indigenous interests

of chemlcai, bacteriological new Agreement has been ni up in the foreign . + . . ..+.. Hoffman Mission report. the increasing strength of the dr es, w p '° e.e wa ng in s ow , .

. c vi' - 44 f d alter Io : .T 1. i D....lia t 3Ifl a a 0 - Communist Parties and the onimerce is, can ow., e a 0 0 , is ic , 00, were ness in is e . ey .,,,, .

and rauio ogic war are. e nego a , j, e men , zt of India's oil d et j f treme revealed dun the debate ha fried t bit the Go- e is, owever, cue

7 U.S Army Chemical Corps delays and complicated nego- gsa not only PSP spokes.. policy, the WssIon has mine- P C JOSHI claSve r : tie ntaen me Msnisterresterated in gemess to can provide it

ISO Us _L ed no words that the policy -. .. atniggles and the widening notion that any stick Is good his speech his Goverument's bring about a reduction in
SANUW vapai wno preaa-

- ed for bidian initlative to stands cannot promote

' improve relations with that at the- pace requir-

Kepe" country, not In the sense .
. VIP U U I U U that normal patriotic Au'

- - Indians desire, towards real
.

.Ic EOM FRONT PAGE ways and means are open to gOOd-neihboUiliflOSS des.. The report : argues that
- them to do something about pite foreign policy and does not have thö vast

went more dogmatic than be- it But I cannot understand other differences but as a resources needed -to develop
- tore nd outèd, 'Whethe s d at: deaUon to an .

atone tO changtog oil . the public sector
- they win or lose, they are unmannerly exhibition of -" mdePendent forelfn and since the need for oil Is

. . acting wrongly, anti-patrioti- 85itl..pau]1aflifltai1SflL" ThIS itself. tog and urgent, we must
cally anti-nationally In did bit the nail on the head The Prime Minister, how- Invite the Western oil-mono-
other words it is HE and not Anti-Communist slanders ever made it clear that he polists who have the where-
the PEOPLE whq are to de- may be a good general dee- was going to Pakistan qnly to withal, experience, and the
dde what is wrong and what tion Investxñeñt acéOrdlng to sign the Canal Waters Treaty personnel to come in. The

Is right, what patriotic and the new light of the Prime and that there ws no change very fact that ofiman can

what unpatriotic what na- Minister and the niounting In his attitude against the make such tall demands aga-
tional and what anti-nationaL pressure of his own Right joint defence pact and the Inst the declared policy of our

. With cool firmness and wing. But the Prime Minister like. There Is no Immediate countrY shows how weak and

- righteous Indignation B:iren will realise In good time that danger of a reversal of our dependent -they - consider

. Mukerji replled "The Corn- It does not pay. It can only Independent foreign policy Indian pOsltiOfl . to have
. - munist Party members have debase for the time being the because of the Canal Waters become.

been elected to this house moral Standards of IndIafl Treaty, though some of Its Tfre WatId Bnk Mission
-- not by the -grace of the Con- public life and give the clauses are likely to leave was for about ten weeks in

. grass Party. He .sai& we at chance of their lives to the room for. mounting up -tension India from April onwards.

anti-natiqnal This is a kind Masanls, Jan Sanghls and whenever the Pak reaction- In its report it has "spot-
-' of statement which goes aga- Asoka Mehtas to strut about aries so: desire. A great lighted the importance of a

inst the grain of Parlianlén- an more national and patrio- danger, however, arises from c-more rapid increase in

-
tary. discussion. If they were tic than Pandit Jawaharlal our dependence on foreign agricultural production." In

. . - . . .. - - .. -.---- - -.------ - - - ",iid". other words, they are back

--- ..-. 41 tn nenr.,ntp InTPWII M1PQ ffl YJ?PP.StLstSAflO it into . .
-sweep of .the wqrld peace wuius" -rny--- --
movement meat, so long as it hits the private prospectors in the pfsng their proposals for °" °W Wi1I. Uie re-

AU these factors favourable public sector search for oil and although expansion While the Go- COV2PflWS can it not

to the maintenance of peace Commerec thus reveals it- he expressed lwmseif dii vernrnent has rightly failed take over the instaUatons of

- have continued , to develop self as a ournai, natrow satiled with the usual 50: 50 to succumb to these .tetnp- WhiCh -

further. and petty- in its approach to sharing.of profits, hehad no tations -its v$Uingness to least in hZtD are separat - - -

This does not mean that nahOna problems. - To it cli ustiftable explanation to even consider these' propo- entities? .

imperial1sts have changed is not an asset whose bone- offer for going in for such sals in-face of the sad cx- The oil policy of the Go-

their nature or abandoned ftt 8hOUld be exclusively for association at all when perlence with the companies verninent is said to be

their designs The dastardly enriching the notion but a means to prospect under the - is an indication of its lack governed by the Industrial

17-2 flIght which wrecked the sieve item of trade not aegis of the Government can of firmness in this behalf Policy Resoluhon of 1-956

Summit Conference and cam- worth. rnuchbothestng about. be readily had. The Sot'iets This lack is exploited also which puts oil among in-

cci prcdound disappoIntment It even finds some virtues have been ever willing to by circles represented by dUitrieS to be developed ox-

to hundreds of millions of in the refinery agreements render assistance in this be- Commerce and the Eastern clusively in the public sec-

people all over the world, with foreign companies half, and iJ' there are certain Economist to popularise the tor. Any -departure from

shows how serious the war WhUh are like a halter circles in the Government idea that an mcrease in -th13 resolution on the plea

danger still continues -to be round the nation s neck in the Finance Ministry or quantity of oil refined now of Xd1DC or otherwise

and emphaslses the need for MI.LCh of the criticism of elsewhereblocking a 1iigh- by foreign companies will not only be a violation

sharpening vigilance. Never- these agreements tn its-view . or allocation to oil, they result in a greater saving in of a liationally-accepted

tlheless in this very period 'based on hindsighf and should be made to give up foreign exchange than will P01Y but also an mvitation

have taken place the events hence has not muck validity their recalcitrance in the be the case if more refineries to the very forces which it

in Suth Korea Turkey and In fact, it congratulates national interesf are set up by the Govern- SkS tO cUrb within the

I I Japan which shoW growing the country on not having at The thut concrete proposal meat only some time later COUflti7

l instability of regimes sub- that time ' a Minister in under this policy of associa- While their case can. be do-

1 servient to them There has charge of oil who was so tion has come from the bunked on the basis of data ESSRJV
I been open criticism of the bargam-inmded as Mr Standard Vacuum Company made available m Patha-

1
provocative acts of American Malaviya is now And why whose eqwpmentafter the ment last month which September 6

J Imperialists even by many
Iicapitalist circles In their
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M. VISWESWARAYYA
I ... I r

Resolution
ri was towards the end of 1914

fWork on the construction of the . \
Cauvery Reservoirnow known

N fl
as the Krishnarajasagar - was
going on Suddently a difficulty
cropped up The engineers found .

that while there was rock founda . \
tion in the middle of the river, the . SSS Central Executive Committee of the Communist
ground was soft on both sides, "

I Party of India expresses its sympathy with the hundreds

How to get over this difficulty . .Y 01 thOUSfldS of people in Orissa and Funjab who have

the engineers on the spot had no .
% ' suftered in ever' way very heavily including the loss of

answer
'S

about 150 human lives due to floods
. .

S

" ;/; "
'S S; S\4 The floods have affected an area of over six thousand

But the work could not stop, square imies m orissa and one-third of the State's popula-

there was a commitment to be S
$; tion. Fiftyper cent of the standing crop.in the State has

honoured Power suoply to the ' '5'
'

'

'
'

4'" been destroyed. More than a lakh of houses have been

S ir 1 " jA F id r S
'SS

S

' destroyed. Besides, thousands of. cattle have been washed
0 ar 0 ie S was ye y irre , away The total loss amounts to nearly a hundred crores

gular and the company had on of rupees
occaSions sued the Government of

\ In the face of such a heavy calamity facing the people,

Mysore for damages The State's , \ ".-.
the Government has done very little to help them The

Chief Enc'ineer had nromised that
SS\ relief measures taken by the Government are totally made-

\ quate and belated and the administration Is extremely
he would increase the supply of '

callous to the sufferings of the peop1e It did not even re

electric power and make it re qusition the help of military personnel despite repeated re-

gular by 1915 This promise could . \ "
quests The CEC is of the opinion that the present calamity

be kept only if construction of a
SS\ could have been partially avoided had the Government

. C t. 1. .1 1- S ; . 'i
S S S 5 55 SS5SS \

taken effective anti-flood measures m the preceding years.

par o e projec was unisueu JJY \ " Floods are a perennial problem in Orissa and could have

then And here were the engineers '. been met by effective means taken in tmie

on the spot not knowing what to
'S similarly seven districts m Punjab have been very

S

'

'

SI S ':5

badly affected by floods and the Government has not been
S

SVSSSSS S able to control it jet. Hundreds of to and villages are

- 5-
under water. Thousands of houses have collapsed, 30 Jakh

S . 7 A r w charge as Déwan of Mysore, acres of standing crops have been destroyedthe total loss100 I LJ11t L the State was -in slumber, by of more than Its. 50 ciores
. the time he left the begin- The responsibifity for all this loss rests squarely on the

. S uld 1 ad b e f Government which has failed to take necessary elementary
S

measures to control the floods e g proper drainage system

The Chief Engineer, who und decide on -action to over-
a modern Mysoe. und other measures which the'engineers and public opinion

had by then become the ome Ignorance poverty ill-
He was anxious to start have been pressing for long. Even now the Puniab Govern-

S Dewan Qf the State, wnt health etc. and its three 0rk on an automobile. ncl ment is taking a very complacent attitude, and its

there called the staff to e ermam
aircraft factory. Afterre.tire- measures to meet the present situationare very inadequate.

S ' d F' h rn "a "
en commi es on meat frqm Dewanship, he The CEC demands effective relief for the suffering

er an 0 e e uca on, In us y and Agri- worked out a detailed scheme people and calis on the State Governments to form afl-

tq sc11 eBl CUlcredit goes to him for fore automobiled anatu the two. afflicted States to distribute

how? The plan was slightly the establishment of a sepa- ,,
Prsua e W c an The CEC asks the Central Government to spare adequate

altered, earthen hillocks were rate Mysore University In a a 0 e UP u funds for the relief and rehabilitation of the sufferers.

constructed oh both sides 1916till then the colleges In
the then Government o Irdia The CEC calls upon all Party units to do their utmost

Instead of masonry work. No Myscre were amilated to the
WOtUL not approve of it.The m helping the suffering people.

S
cement was-ed, its place Madras University. S

emser U omo es Co e

55 taken by a combination But the creation of new ' Ofl Y afer Woru War II .

lime and thin powdered industries was the task a the transfer of .power. - T A -1 1.

brick. Once the soiutin to dearest to Visweswarayya's
forthe aircraft factory, .LJrOUg1IL ..n .nfluiira ..

: the 'problem. was thus found, heart. The development of 0 7 r an a er
one of the worst British

S wora wene anean anu tile ser1cuiure, sanaalwood oil
prOmise to the Gold Fields and soap manufacture. the thecBrltish rul!rS , j44
Company was kept. metal factory, chrome tan- crafte:zee LI AVJL y JL

The Chief ngiueer, whose ning Industry, the central serve the Aged w if t '
S

name will always be re- industrial workshop, a aiim- and industan Aircraf.tsCame
. membered in connectiOfl ber of small. and village existence in 1940-41 V Central Executive Committee of the Communist

with this first multiPUrPOSe industries, etc., are all to iis owing its origin to the eifort - Y of India views with grave concern the situation

project in our country, the credit. .. o Visweswara a
Midhra ftadesh and Mysore arising out of the serious

S

biggest in that period, was A majqr Industrial unit . ,, 4
droUght that hit the States this year. .. Out of 20 districts

none other than M. Viswes- started by Viswewarayya
U e is no y - i niijira Pradesh, 15 are completely affedted and uplands

warayya whé celebrates his was the Bliadravati iron
fled with these industries m.the other five districts also are sunilarlyaffec'ted. Sian-

100th birthday this SePt. 15. Works, a project which many asdevrYthir :a! larlymnedistricts in Mysore Stateare in tle grip of famine

Born In a poor familY he thought would be impractic- fled only when every part Mi the kharif crops including mullets aid groundnut are
had to give twtions toma - ai en up in huge nmnufacted in India. completely lost and' ie irrigated paddy crop als6 in the

tam himself durin -his cO- osses. His keen interest in the Deccan districts is iunaged considerably. Even drinking

lege days. After getting his No coai was available, but industrial growth of our water for men and cattle is scarce and deaths of many
engineering degree with a there was plenty of firewood count' is seen in ins close cattle are already being reported. Fodder scarcity Is

S first rank from POn he jn the nearby forests. Vlswes- ässociätion with the AU-
acutely felt and iii the coming period will become much

. jo1nèd Bombay overniñent warayya was confident that cI
more serious. Agricultural labour finds no work and- already

service and in 1909 joIned the it would provide the necessary
£vuiacurerS rga- migration has started Teem Rayalaseeina on a considerable

Mysore State service as Chief fuel. After work started, he ,,iOflhan industries ir
SeP.) Iayegoi up tremendously, :ne nmund

Engineer. In 1912 e ecame had to retire from Lewan- every State, medium Indus- Rs. 16 and more.
the Dewan of Mysore and slup and the constructiOn triesr district and village In- Due to the failure of crops for the last two or three

continued m that post till slowed down. The Govern- dustries in every village " years in many parts of Rayalaseema, largd sections of pea-

. .
1918, when heresigiled dueto ment had t requisition his vizweswarayya has all his' mnts are severelY affected by these conditions. If suCh is

- some differences over policy services again and in the life been a liberal tak the situation now, there Is every possibility that they wifl
S with the then Maharaja. .5period from 1922 to 1924, he littI Into cit 'in oil-

reult in a terrible famine in the coming months.

The one copdition he laid worked ceaselessly to make
ery e r p Hence this Committee calls upon all the Party units in

when he became Chief Bhadravatl a success.
al

h
eloprn

d
even ndhra Fradesh and Mysore State to throw themselvesilitO

+ + th oug e c e ow famine relief work jnimediately. They should demand.
a oor 0 sore a e When ue a 0 alien domination was throt- immediate stoppage of collection of all taccavi loans,

.
Incidentally he was the flrst days, VISWCSWaraYYa rec tling our economy and ham- etc. by the Goverumelit;
Indian to be appointed to an mcident which took place peg our development. Opening of cheap grain depots In ali villages and sup-

that postwas that he would when the work was . near1fl hundredth year it plying them with adequate stocks;

have full authority over the ompintion. !fl nerican much to expect that up repair, maintenance and construction of
- economic and indu$rial company with whom there , , i, . the fast and

minor irrigation works on an extensive scale as famine

spheres also. was an . agreement for the e y b
d 10 ments mef works; .

For' anyone who knew construction, proposed cbs- .far;reacums
placein the

Opening of free gruel centres in all famlneeffeCted

-S jweswarayya this was lag down of the works on the toda But he is areas,

sUrPTiShg The re- plea \that iron prices had ;i:iou: to preserve world
Famint Ioaiis and special agricultural loans on a hbe-

ali..OU1dd:VulOpmenthad
manY peace,hewantsallnucla5.r fodder from the deltaic areas and from the

S

become almost a paSSiOfl pessimistic forecasts. Sir We are proud of this Grand The CEC further calls uPon all the Party units to esm

with him. The regenerated Alfred Chatterton who wasin Old Man who has kept the paign for the constrUCtiOn of major and medium irrigation

India of his visIon was Mysore Government Service of a modern India and electricity projects, for, the constru6tion of these works

to be a modern nation, said in 1925, "ThIS unfortu- , fo e him and has striven alone will save the State from recurring scarcity and famine.

he had no very clear nate enterprise will have to hf for that one aim The CEC appeals to the Cçntrat Government to make

about political free- be forebodiflS
!nienShe celebrates his 100th

adequatefoodstockS1aVa1la1 tothese famme-affeCed

dom. even the xiiajor did-not stop Visweswaraa.
sanction the construction of major

:
achievementS of VisweSWa- He went ahead and with he will be with us in the The CEC calls ifliOfl the Party units to unite in this

in all the fields he took success. lie found too many exciting years in front of us work with all official and non-official agencies, parties and

interest In Mysore is to make foreigners around as ex- when India's battle for éCO- organisations, setS-up relief organisations and organise self-

a long one. .
perts and got rid of them development will go help and popular relief and take all measures to see that

-S He was mainly responsible all- and iii their place forWard
.. the State is saved from a ghastly tragedy.

S for the setting tip of the Eco- installed local talent. T IT Jt
- nomic Conference to discuss When VisweswaraYYa took -AW . . wpaw.Ya!a .
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CAMPAIGN PLANNED:

I L
£3 © n c T_[ AGAINST WATERING

DOWN LAND BILL
JOKE OF TN1 ignorant of A sense of

huaoar Is noesch a corn-
S

S
mon blessing-of supermen : -- -

- - as to .help us VO5 see their ..

°Id1r
. .

A three-day session of the Kérala State Council tion-owners are enabled .to

-:THINK the Jan Sangh'&
-S I waik-oili on patriotism is fit only,,for --of the Communist Party, held at Trichur on August further strengthen their grip

over the tenant-a and kudiki-
passing 0 a c mock heroic treatment. .

IIaL en e y , mmums nern era o and koop more
resolution In tbe Delhi
Corporation should be put

another column it
added:-

.the State Legislature considered the recommends-
the

lundthfl was provided for-In -

down as the best joke of not the Prime Minis- tions- made by the President With regard to
Agrarian Relations, Jannukkaram and Debt Belief

e 'iii
unaIapnart;U; s

Bills. The Council noted part!- -

protest against "commu- ed themselves t cularly that, with regard to
nalism" Is Indeed rib-
tickling- anUcs. It is antics

j impressive exliibl-
ct tiseatricals ami ii H Ôouncll noted that the painful transition from the

-to The
sniali holders, the President's

did not- give any -

that siiould.niake-evefl the clap-trap?- Or, Is it a ClCvC1 .M President's message had old order the new.
Party is eager that plan- .

message -

additional protection to those ,
-

best perfOiizuaC attempt to sound as patrlo-
tIC 58 Jan Sangh? -

not. yet come In the form of
concrete ameádments pro-

5also
tatiOfl5 and Qther forms -of who - owned . less than five- -

io L L Ties of India
: Prem sagar. How-wonderful!

The- lesson, however,!
toi,e moved before the

i.egisiature. some of the re-
technically superior cultiva-
tion should suffer no serious

acres. What the Preident's
message does is only- to fur- .

Gupta, leader of the Coin-
niunlst Group in the Cor- obVIOUS. OfliY th5 conniendatIonz made in the damage when reforms are

carriedout
ther widen the category of -

holders who get the same
.

puratlosi remarked that it
that the most

era5
cease o

every-
President's message are them-
selves couciieci in mcii terms

-

These consideraUonz were rIglLtS as have been conferred -

by the Bifi on those who havewasamtzsing
commufl81Q11atb0n wa

as .

kuows Adolf Hitler aS are liable to be interpreted
in more -ways than one. .

clearly and fully taken Into
account when the former leSS than five- acres. - -

dubbing a. resolutiOn
comniiw311

the SUpreme mono-
poly of 'natioflali5fl' and Fortherniore,5 Itis- not yet Communist-led . Government

Its lacewastO
they say,

L Lenin was dubbed a known whether the Govern- of Kerala piloted the 4gm-
The Coun-agent In 1917. meat wm nitimateiy accecie ieiations BilL eiefit

is just another name for
The Jan Saugh -.-

o_ demand made by its cii desired particularly to em-. FJ' Whoii ?tupld1ty.
tried to be over-clever in
trying to show offagafrist C. IL QVOTE

that the Presi-
dust's be

phasise the provisions of
dame 18 In relationto the .

-

cg4cnT tokead° :a:orv -

buried1COmm'.,4,, S - the ConreSS 1'SP and to plantations.
those

miutazy proviso to the deflull-
theI.havebre

on T
of Hitler re-

njndsrne OffaS
- Muslim Igue parties bad

moved to the Bill when they
The former gives

who own -less than five
tion of- smaflholdertQ
effect that those who. had-

the ss1aflUge rlQtS W iii thO Opposition. g rigiit either to er lands reduced to less -

one of the most tragic . m- e treating Tham is, however, no doubt receive higher rent,' or to t five acres by partition . .

happenings in post..freedorn that our own véte- th preure is being put get a part of the land back and transfers after December -.
India:. The --J8fl -Saflh'5
weekly mouthpiece offered

ran C.R has most delec-
tobfr fld 1fyingly cited Ofl the Government to make . m the tenant, or to re-

ocwe the amount of corn-
-18, 197 sini not be deem- -

smailholderswill be re- -

the following- profound 5,j- cht against the
Plans in his

It adopt this course.
In viewof these facts, the pensation ina lump sum moved, thus unduly enlargIng

analysis. I P"It ( ota, e. r o
Five-Year
latest article on the sub- councu decided . to authorize rather than in instalments,

SI

the circle of "smailholders"
-the number ofa failu sLPtke ject.-- (SVamJY' Sept. 3). the State Executive.. Com-

con-
- and reducing

1iosewhetand to benefit
S : =o

1km nearerid dearerto boOk wheieIn he refers
'

PartY,. t scruti-
fll the concrete amendments

, S

Ai for the plantatlonà, all
him- than the amese

S Hindu, or for that matter
hi uor

-prinie Mjnisterou the draft
Five-Year

-to be- placed by the Govern--
ment before the Legislature,

.esohiltrnfl
Of Th

the specific proposals made in
the President's. message toge- .

any_ flindu.. . Todayj!e
Assamese flindu -w of the FirSt

Plan". :. and to take appropriate dcci- . tiier would enable every
getfuU

vltyoftheCommUfli5tLei: Kerala Council ==:
He does

slature Party In the House. In , iarger area (20 per cent more
land not onlyt1 Bengali Blade.

- not realise that if, as and arr e some ciiscussions
the members qt his the aiendmeiito are.. of

a character as to require
. yg . ne

.

of- unpianted'ti b", but the
0 - when the Bengali Hindu

off the Assm scene,
ve-Yesr Plan committee,
which the -draft bad broader and more thorugb -Communist vicinity of, or within the

boundaries of" the planted
the Muslim will snake

of the genteel
jt been published. On
these occaoDs I was nfl-

discussion, another joint
session of the State Council

-

f area and all "the agricul-
niJnie-meat

=reeor '11teSPeeCh-
andtheLeglslature-Party may . 7 - tural land interspersed within-

e p an d area ) , even -

Assam with a picture of - these four-)'ear 0ww though such additional -land
Chief Minister Chaliha with plans five-year =plans and : -

is not necessary for the proper
the caption: SHEIKE such like. have invariably .. :-Ait The etc. .

These 1rovi5iOflS were working of a plantation.
CHALlfl.

Typlcal- words.! And the
seamed to me pretty sense-
less. intins intauce :niso

from RnraE Poiir
incoqoratei in - the Bill
because the Communist

-

The econirnendation made -

. "solution" offered . was
typical. Salu the

could not refrain
demonstratlflg that the

.

-
Party and the Government by the President with regard .

kudiki-
-

equallytabloid: Solutton
ie

vast prOgr8iflfl'e which had
been envxsagedfOr a peI.Od

The Council, however, coast-
deréd In detail the President's

ied by it were anxious tO
give all possible protection

to the definition - cif
dappukars would mean that

- indusjoInlng hands £iKs as it stands, - and to the smallest category of kudikidappukars occupying
put the Muslim In his

place." A plain exhostat1OI

;)flg that
time. miii less would the

message
came to- the firm conclusion landowners.

AS for the plantations, the
areas within a plantation,
mifl or- a factory would not

to substitute the language
riots with conimUfl8l riots.

means set down on paper
suffiCe to Carr3' it. out

t,hat the Prident'S recom-
mendations make encroach- proi0m made in Clause 57

(2) empower the Government,
even get alternate sites,
which they would get if they

'I'he antl - democratic
party of communall' and

it t me far better
tmUe. a certain job

rnents on the rights conferred
the tenants the kudiki- If It Is satisfied of the neces-'

5it3 for. the ccinversion of any
kudikidappukars under

other types of landlords. All
proflteerifl tnt

Itsthoroughly until
each year --- even if a
smaller one - ic -to see

and the landless
who had expected land Into plantation or for . these . provisions together

-

S

1 :i w0it
iiPaes e

poor
to get land out of the surus the expansion or preservation-

of an existing plantation, to
wauld threaten thousands of
kudikidappukar occupying

- example OfWO- above the ceilIng The Coim-
expressed its opiniOn that exempt that -land from the either existing plantations, - I

- ANUaOVS ges-and growth."
Schacht -- hates the big

cli
the.to encroachments on the prQvlsions regarding ceiling.

Clause 50 (2) enables a land-
or other lands which may now
be made plantations, with .

GA!JE jobs .(ay -a BhIlaI or a
Chittaranian) He votes

-rights-of the rural poor have
been made not with a view to owner owIl or hold land large-scale evictions.

. .

UOW dangerous -Is the
-

with both hands up for the
the g further protection to above the ceiling if it Is a

plantation. The Council could have
S

game of bandying smaller ones,.aud only the poorest and most descry-
lug categories of small land- understood If any proposal

:

charges of 'mitl-natiOfl5l.
jim' -and 'lack of patriot-

wham the
wheels of appear holders, but to further streng-

flfl Fav@uar Off
had been made to further
improve the provisions to

-

S Isni' can be seen from the ilku the -Juggernaut, Scba then the position of plunta-
big give protection to owners

following sequel. The - Jan cht is adviser, counsellor tion-owners and other PtCI' citi 1cm than five acres,
Sangli pronfptly... flashed

S
Nebxus qutburs a and minister - par ems!-

lenee. Hisry Indeed has a
landiords.

The COUnCil desired to .

however, lioted
provided that, in the process
of such improvement, the

box
profound sense of humour.
TheS5mih05d5 stress that the- Communist

: pty was behind none In its
The Council,

that it was not such con- interests of kudikidappukars -
itemand -then In lt.s next

Issue It wrote:
wa b4t thaC .11 anxiety- that, wiiue conferring

more rights on the
slderatlóns of affording pro-
tection to the smallest cate-

and tenants were not -mi.-
duly affected. The Party,

'Pandlt Nehru's hornlly
on patriotism- for . the:, RalJ

iiajall usa gone n.d iug
more and
tenants, kudiMdaPpukas and gory t landholders, or safe-

the Inter-
however, cannot agree to
any proposal (like those that -

delectation and edlflcatlOn
CommUniSt brethren

-äecreplt . old Sehacbt.
The storywins the palm for

the landless -rural poor, every
progressive land legislation

guarding genuine
ests of plantations, that had are made In the PresIdent's

recommendations) which
.

- of our
was a verslonary . sally,

incoua
delectable humour. thquld take Into account the

Interesto of the poorest sec-
guided the Government of
India when It advised --the would threaten the safety .

the exquisite
bl

i'lisfu1ly IJARUDA tion of smallholders who president to send the message
On the other hand,

of toils of usands of .

:tieemsa should be given adequate
facilities to make -the least

he did.
the big landlonis and planta- SEE PAGE 12 -
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estGermaz&bung1rnghas

:
AMAL1 .. .ft%!1I4 V £JL%L1 J.YLL4L £ J been such that we have to

N \ : sil. A M'1'TT1 A P 4 THy i
send Rourkela slabs all the

.a.L .M. 'LI A £ . .. OLLOWING urgent re- But In BOUrkela, neither did not produce more than 500 way to W Germany to be

4
tJ beeipourmgmto

rkf:r t 8 tos perk day, anyway rolled into wide strips and
\ eight crores was spent In un- Ieforms Act, Instead o help- Khowai at Es ten per maund, the Duisburg 'Indian- ionslble for this mdisien- a

dj)1 On the
.. .,

\
S SS plementing the Second Plan iñg these landless people tc It Is sold5 at Re. 30 at Sadar, Gemémschaft Krutrn-De- sable c1eanfiig The conse- h jy7qy coo eti C O ihaa . ..

.
S

N for nine Iakhs ofpèop1e, Tri- secure land, threatens to which 1sonIy 40 mIles from ma GmbH" frm the un- quence WS that ever more e .

< "\ ' pam made no advance In anyevtct all such people who oc- Ithowal les of India's c 1
bardened Iron deposited In , 0 e Pza * We continue here the tracts from the

S k*k% of her vital sectors It is main- cipy Government waste land The inaccessibifity of this t +..

O e the IndIes which in turn ? d- West German weekly magazine Der Srse

\
5' \

'S
117 because the planners while reclaim it On their own raise territQrY Can best be Imagined ,.

a, e a 5ijiiec- hold an ever decreas- i.,,.
er e ma- e1's renrt on the 4 1' 1

1
goüig about their jqb forgot crop for livelihood and ask when one looks at Amarpur wr-xeneral Dr Hans Hem- ing amount of meIte iron a SU1t of this the 4 ,

es ..

the speca1 features of Tn- for settlement on It The Se- a Sub-DIVISIOn of Tripura A hUrfledly set out for Soon many iadie reached coUld only * our e - wt When a West Ger-

S
'S

pura They forgot that Tripu- cond Five-Year Plan had no patient has to cross a distance flfllth tflp to RourkeIa a condition when no pig OPtCd for a few dais 1a11 paper itself has to talk of Rourkela as

ra has a population one third scheme fqr the survey re- of 20 to 30 mIles on the back where 35 German firms are °' COU1d be poured into
a because it was re- * the StaImrad of West German industry"

S
of which belongs to various clamation and distribution of of humaii beings in order to ereetmg a huge modern thOlfl at alL Of the 20 pig fL O51. Fiflafl7 the rot has set in to an extent difficult "to

backward tribes they over- ,h1s Government k-has land be hospitallsed for treatment n and steel works accord- ° the work, 10 1::
imagine

lokedthefactthatlflore than Astudnt hastoshlft tc0 sng to
dD

designed by
four 0? fiVe could be of the capacity

a
.********************************************

I4 S \ displaced persons from East quantities of chemical ferti- getting admission in a hIgh
an54 emag. This is , A few months after the fur- result o this hurrted start of over a water route of more

i Pakistan They refused to see Users that now remain un- school If a complaint i to
e igge oreign oruer Succesalozz Of been put Into ope- operation could have been than 15,000 k.m. they

/ ' S
that a large'inaiority of them sold spent money for Intro- be lodged against anybody in ever given uy fl Indian ration, the furnaces of the predicted even by technical are to be rolled to wide

5' also belong to various back- ducing the Japanese method a court, one haa to travel on Government to a Ger- uIeB steel works constructed b laYmen The dolomite used stripsand sent baek all the

ward sections, about a lakh of of cultivation which never foot a similar distance Is it,
the United Austrian Iron and did not maintain its necessary way to India and sold

S

'S

S S

'çs them being landleSs àgrlcul- became popular. When the therefore, anY wonder that The hIstorY of the German Works AG (VOEST) and f(rm but buint within a few there.

c N
turists They ignored the fact bargadars gclt evicted in such Inaccessible areas be- agedy I '°' and steel works at Rour- the SEN firm Fried Krupi, days In the converters so that Although almost eli Indians

j that the production methods thousands the land reform come the best breeding gro-
kela Is a succession of such were put Into service with they had to be put of service holding key positions iiavo

. S

: j Thpura are feudai and the Was UnusuallY delayed de to urnis for corrupt practices of seea small but serlQus aiIurea great hopes. Now It seemed Since further on only four been trained at German fee-

S S

S peasantry here are debt- the pressure of the vested in- the vested Interests who have
WhiCh IS hflIfUi not only to that the casting machine Krupp Siemens-Martin fur- tories "the traia1n provided

I slaves that the actual back- terest8 always the blessings of the ROwkOl howeVOr as an- the reputation of the West woUld be only used on sun- naces could produce steel the our people to little experlen-

S 55 5 S
wardness of the people is a bureaucracy. nious engineers had warned German partner-flrms but d holidAYS. fc POdUCUOfl had to be. ces" said sudhlr ObOsh chief 5

'S
dead weight on her the aiim- fl - hI Though two plan periods ° planning firm In Duls- also to the prestige of the But the steel furnaces pr- onee againnow of personnel of the Rourkela

ber of literates being only 15 P* are about to be over and a W8 well on the way to Federal Republic In India ved to make things worse The accordIng to the capacity of steel works

A zumia of Thpuraher people are ebfl tr° go
rt Pred to be ret ?'

thpp Irnath;
d be IUd1Sflt1On1 1i

stiU waitingfor rehabilitation after most surrounded by East Notoflly for the Iukdars Thpurá would be linked with the Stallngrad of German StatePresident Praaadcould 11t out of service as early as gained 1f after remoIng the stated: "Our people. were 5

zumia ( g) c va on eon remains an inacces- and hig jotedars, Tripura is the rest of India with rail- iUdUSt' hi the iran and the iut Russian °'" U 1960 that With the pig cast- well In the theory In

banned
in Thpura slble area, a big part of her a paradise aim for the ways, that r*ds would be °° plant itaelf one could blast-furnace Both th fur means alter 53 charges. The ''- machine and the Siemens But they were not

;
-S land and natural resources as maisajana The report on constructed inside the tern- WitflSS a tragedy in iron naces wiiicli OV1-flIht second converter which hao 1t fUrXISCeS the furnace allowed to operate the produ-

A news item from New Delhi indicates that the yet unrcla1med and unsur- agricultural mdebtedflss t017 tO make each and every steel which had alreadY becwne the symbol of corn e- bOfl put Into operation on 8fld Steel works could work ctlon PlOfltS or run a rolling

555 Draft Third Five-Year Planfor Tripura has been veyed. They did not realise reveais that over $O per Inaccessible area accessible. .
S

id iii fl investigation between East and West '' 60, iii the pro- COfltIflUOUS1Y. The steel works tU thE1fl1V3. The Ger- '.. S

prunedbytherlanningCommlsSlofl from Es 33 :eo= ; n°t Ief
Z:ihIcoIi; oatea : production of pig i:t: thelndlanSteel dIreCtOrSW&e

:
;J

cr res. has been completely shattered mahaans have complete
ere of the Federal Re- Singh, and the Risen big In- because the plants for the jflg. in this way training

S T HE Ri. 35-erore Draft n3ittee (Rajendra Singhji due to the influX of four laths griP over the land and crop The flllore
publlc and her industry, ins- But the German furnace deistriat Alfred Krupp von further processing of steel did. was th&dC1Ut although it .

S

-S Plan was submitted to the Committee) that Thpura of displaced peràons no at- of the villager through ad-
mediate acthn and the in- produced Into a vacuum be- Bobien and Halbach was' al- not exist yet. . st US 10,000 marks a year '

Central ovemment by the e t h rt °'
ofwork on the cause the steel works which ready'out of service when the Behind the steel works Dr per person." S

Chief Commissioner of Tn- 0
p ann ra Pu t e Ca construction of the tseel

It ha been different with

S -pura. In drafting that plan, eji S iii i before tie horse. Instead of plant were imperaUve.
S

the Russians The Indians

the Tripura Administration ffi' J S

Iu_,l,. .w - taking up schei3ies for the Eans Reinrich, a widely- WD - S ' Ue possibility of

could hardly accommodate
distbu on of Government travelled Iron foundry expert _ S '-

operating the production

the various suggesticw-S offer-
was lan among e d kS lanne

S

pa cvn at the risk f --

Can Ensire IPevelop'neiit 01 dOp1flSU1blO at Rourkela almost IfldSSIlSt3ffL
The

S

mens for the -reclamation eously_ e

S
u the only elected body th d U f th 1 ds

steam of dguod gues S

5 5
,

ma s therefore able to

;i=
asthe Chairman This eg1ectcd Teirfiu1ory the distribution of better pdso thJemelt the pig iron into last guests were about to leave aelnrzch and his planning

S the Council opposed a full- S

seeds, implements and cattle, llttleheed to the festivities ., 9SflO yet completed, Rourkela, on January 16, 1960. experts have arranged a block by the lourkela works have

S edged discussion Qfl the ' S

S
e p era m e provision that he almost dozed off dur-

e cns c on o e S The secon4 converter stood rolling mill which rolls the had Inadequate training and

S

Plan. Therefore, it could not imported 112,000 maunds of tempt had really been made vance of dadan money. The for appointment of 49 new ksg the festive speeches so as
had been oz] 44 charges (In the West steel blocks into slabs. and the technical plants of the

. be said t1it the Draft Third fOOdgTaInS (in 1958-59) in to rebuild her economy on a rate of Interest is as high gaze ted officers for the deve- torecruit isis energies r iiis
months German industry one counts then transports these slabs to ciermni. are5too complicated

S Five-Year Plan reflected the order to meet her annual completely new basis. as 100 to 800 per cent. opmen 0 aric ure 0 k Rourkelaa task in on.te f
W ere e wkii 350 to 400 charges) . the plate rolling mill qr the for them, the Indians caine

total needs of Tripura which delicit. Under the Second Broadly speaking, there are Though the Bombay Money- frpe ,u. No lesa nobody enviedhlm:.Dr. and te é1 '
uniace M. Ganapati, 56-year-old wide strip mill. Whereas the to the conclusiqu to employ

remains inaccessible and un- plan, 800 acres of land was three big hurdles to be cross- lenders' Act has recently an 0 o e ar C - fth w get going the , .
wor een Indian manager of the State- rolling mill produces finished German experts as factory

S developed even after 13 years to be converted into fisher- ed in order to make progress been adopted, it hag not tU1St5 are now In Govern- productifl of the Rourkela
coor ate . The pig Iron owned iron and steel works, products, mainly ship and staff for some years ivir

V of independence. By slashing jes. But the total area bron- in Tripura. First,the lendless been brought into opera- flnt colonies (both displaced and steel works that was
produced neecleda bed: it was complained about his mis- boiler plates, the wide strip Ghosh went therefore tollonii

that draft plan to less than ght under fishery is not and the land-poor have to be- tion. About 400 -cooperative persons and zumias) as well hopelessl stuck in -a bottle-
e PO& 0 over the pig fortune- nioving words: mill chiefly produces the pre- - autumn last year and

halt of its shape, the Central more than ZOO acres. given land; secondly, the pea- societies jiave been . up cooPerative societies. Y cast1 machine Intq small "The German firms have ilminary products for the cold negotiated with the Federal

S Government has only reveal- That the Second Plan did santr has to be freed from but most of them have The Plan falls to see that
mo ds whereln we Iron is made me the laughing stock strip mill, the products of Economy Ministry for - pro-

ed its attitude of shameful not give any importance to the grip of the mabajans;- fallen iiito the hands of the these organised productive Whet Dr. Hans Inrlch cooled. of the public. . . . They have which are thin metal plates curing 120 erman experts

apathy to the future develop- minor irrigation was clear and lastly, trade has to be village sharks, and so are forces can be best utilised 8W Ofl the p ant-site o . , ;
left me In the -ditch. . . . They used. above all in In the auto- who were to be paid by the

ment of this one of the most from the fact that its aim rescued from the clutches of ineffective in restricting the In Joint farming, if the co- Uflueriweu e necessi Steel Works Not have broken my heart ' mobile industry Germans Ghsh could not get

neglected territories of India. was to bring only 10,000 acres the mahajan-trader-hOalder. scope of exploitation of OperStiveS are demoçratised .
n. S

' by no means the : - -
their consent. The report on

5 of land under such irrigation these maiiajans. There is and adequately aided. They The production plants of 0mpeaei
:

fault of the building firms Indeqnate S

iii visit to German read

S1It.slknd PIun plans. But the total area Irri- flaRi5I 5PrsstbIsamn no Echemesto free these are blind tothefact that if Rourk1aure used only to. Voest and Krupp that the , , "The Germans are not suffi.

gated Is even less than that, village people, agriulturists' the exploitation. of the -
50 per cent. of their -capacity Normally, 95 per cent of- the steel converters had to - be rwng ciently interested . In. Rour-

S

Not Reviewed oily 8,490 acres or so. UnIcked well as artisans from traders is at present. furnace. Iron is dIrectly trana- put Out of service alter such kela". ,
5

5
5 "

S Secondly, let us take the these deb. not restricted through can- C The. depots store 35,000 ported to the steel works and a short period-of operation. The block rolling mill was . -. The Britirli and Russians -

It Is surprising th.t before schemes for development of UflfortiiflathlY, none of cellatien and scaling down tons of steel blocks the pig casting machine Is Tho, reason of the failure put int operation at the be- the other - hand ar

r drafting the Third Plan, the industries for providing more these problems ha. been IIbU of 'debts through large- wiiicii neither finished goods supposed to work only on wa that the convertà ijn- of January ii6o. At ready to provide the iidlans

Tripura Administration made emploent. It was expected tackled by the planners, scale advance of dadan - an be made becathe th Sundays and holidays when lug was burnt because the Lb.- same time, the assembly jth their experts. tp. to

no attempt to assess the aebi- that due to expansion of dee- either in the First and the money and State trading plants ulr far this have . the steel works does not ope- - dolomite stones . applied work pn the thick plate r011- ioo iussian iiave ai-

S evements and failures of the 6,000 new hands would Second Plan, nQr is there any through reorganised - coope- - not yet been built nor can rate. Therefore, the designers were absolutely unsuitable mill as well as the wide - been nominated- who

S two previous plans. It has be employed, and due to the Indication of the Third Plan But none thrives in an in- rative societies it is useless they be sold as they are be- had planned that only five for the lining. '
and the cold striP m remain' hi BhUal as

I

kept significant silence over setting up of different small tackling it accessible area so easily as tO tik of better production cause the sales organisation per cent of the pig Iron should .5' mill was started which are for three years,

the targets set for various ftldnstl15.1 unita a further What Is the position of land the trader-hoarder who Is of foodgrains and of irs- I does not exist run over the pig casting Coms'Iete supposed to be completed by end this despite the good

S

schemes, and the results 187 people could be employ- in Tripura? Of the total area also at.times .a mahajan. Tn- provement of the lot of the , y bour or aJàatIon does machinean amount that is .
the beginning of next year at jjg ,of the IndIaxis

S

achieved. Of course, such an ed- during the Seiond Plan Of 2,634,300 acres, only about püra has no rail-links. Export COiflOfl fliSfl. ThPU5 w
not exist

g well within the capacity of Disaster . the earliest. wi wn tone up the Ocr-

evaluatiQfl would have totally period 15 per cent are under cultiva- and Imports of necessary wduce huge quantities of the machine So as not to have to man steel works in Rourkela

S

exposed the weakness of S
tion. The rest are under forest goods have often to be done Jii cotton, ,sugacane and j ji is's. 4

Althqugh, the furnace was -throttle the production after its conpietion Is a nro--

those previous plans and the SpedzI and about 3.5 per cent is not thrqugh abllftIng. What does oil-seeds if the Government . 5IaMes S S
Since, however, the steel already a risky new constru- witllthe completion a! the blem that has to' be solved

hollowness of all the tall available for cultivation. that mean? When jute sells in tO develop her on . CaWI Be Used works In Rourkela . was not ctlon and the suitable dolo- wi4e and cold strip mills, yet. Said' Ghosh, "I am about

claims of the bureaucracy. FeatureS WhIle about 18 per cent of Calcutta at Rs. .45 a maund, these lines and ' consider all - S

yet completed and -could, mite was not available, the the Indians found a way out to get an pmerican team If I

S ' Let us examine at least two the land may be treated as the growers of jute in Tripura such expenditure as good . 'r bsence of labour orga-
therefore, not ,remelt the pig . technicians of the FriedrIch which demonstrates their don't succeed In procurin

of the main targets of the But what has been the cultivable waste - land under gets only Es 25 or 30 On the Investment.' But it is to be led t seions dIcul- the entire pig iron pro- Siethens GmbH themselves dilemma perfectiy the them I ihall take expert

Second Plan and their actual reahty Only a handful of of the Govern- other hand when sugar is roettd that such an out- Ues of which the fate of the duction of Z000 tans per put the furnace into operation siabs from the block rolling fregn wherever I can get

5 uifilment. people could be provided ment lakhs of displaced per sold In Cahutta at 75 nP per 100k Is missing in the Plan. j * iron ledles of the works da as led via tle pig cast as if to make disaster corn- , mill are to be 'transpOrted theni " Questioned whether

So far as production of with jobs in these enter- tibais zumias and seer a village consumer in Siiullarly construction of l a vivid example In g machine But to which- plete They did not wait for by rail from Rourkela to hewould also take Russians

foodgrains is concerned the prises while the army of other landless people remain Tripura has to purchase it at railways and roads should get th iau the melted pig ever extent this machine was the operation team envisaged Calcutta, 400 k.m away, and he hesitated I don t want to

Second Plan envisaged that the unemployedls swelling land-hungry. Es. 1j50 or more. Inside Tn- topmost -priority. With her I i ia transported from the
overohurged, the. Indian staff by their firm at home. The then by ship to Germany ansvzer this question."

S ed1' Ofthepl5fl PC .
The recently adopted Land pura when rice sells at ear° I

works to the sel

overall surplus of 3O,OOO that while about 500 people reasonably be expected that 1

and i$ured 0

S

maunds of foodgrains. But register their names month- S. .. Tripura : will have her me- sI 11,ers n., Vfrfl
e-

5 5_ ',

S the Tripura AdsnifliSt?aiofl- Iy as unemployed only 50 or S

ium-sizeci jute, cotton and
e ar e

of the
S

S
confessed before the Agri- so are provided with some by NRtPEN CHAKiA VARTY sugar mius to provide Jobs for ihhn German facto-

tural Development of jb. ri d b Ui rk- S '

Inaccessible Areas Cons- Row Ia it that though Es 4 SEE PAGE U er
remove Y e wo
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:: ASSAN EDTE IN THE: LOK SAilUA
'S

- Foreign. Affaira Debate ,

:

NOHIT SE

Nehru reGi V!á1 10 tJTSC0NG thlrdbigthwftheuebate
tra5niitlon was made t -the

.-what was to be done? AIF .

Néi1 Fo Di&irinaiñelt j AD
. ..

BEFENS1VE:
were agreed on the thpmost
priority being assigned to re- '

habilitation id restoring a
sense of security to the mino-

;
S

Voice Faint On Iues '01 Co1oiiladisn
:

the job, apart from Central

rities. Some Central Minister
would have tc be assigned for

t

S

financial assistance.

The wind of calamity bkw song1y through the was well below the general ro were just a natural eala connLderable embarnsflt. that the House and, indeed,
was over the question of

-

0 Lok Sabha as it discussed our gravest tragedy shice leveL mity llk n earthquake, an e voiced- the apprehensi the entire nation should
a comprehensive enquirY thai

-

IndependenCe-tbe Assani holocaust.5 Almost without Nehru admitted that in act. of àupernatual forces? of the tribal peoples of Assam reaIse that Assam showed
there wá consIderable con

-

1
N the foreign "The U1. may occasion- closest fendand dia cepfion the mmbem who spoke and those who "some distric the a1n1s- Nor cQuld he answer the to the- attemP o the that reaction s on the

troversy. Nehru wobbled
a lot on this point. On the

- debate the Lok a or i .represthtaes certainly wm one of them listened seeed to see the honor of what had hap-
tration had broken down" searching qutions of wren 8te Government to "s offenalve o t day, he w categocal S

- September i, the Prime mistakes." Nevertheless, he see that colonlaflsts did not Prhne M1nSter des- ed by the hectoring tones Of ASSalfl had been "very, very
- - Sabha on August 31 and may occasionally. make to help the Congolese and pened aiid what it could portend. intelligence Department in vartty: d. about learning Ama- nem And it was the Con- "wjch will g on for manyalso that the work of the Mukerji and Renu Chakra- 1se" theni While not all he utilisin nfl our backward- that a compreheniYe enquiry

- - Mthister dealt at consi- d, thee was the "whe retain a finger- the pie: I cubed it as "a sb on Hem Barua (P) and the bad." But other8e the
was the circar of ya was lemate or dese ness ieadehip that was months wod meate

- --

derablelength with the
force of world opinion and

5 S

qestiOfl of disarmament
the world communi is

W5S this context and as "shkiflg the cltO_chaUfl1SC apprOa- centre had done afl it cod,
the I.G. of Pollc Assa

g of support, yet his speech encourang these evil it the vaoüs processe

represend e United
the t.N. Secreta- - foundations of our country cb of- BaSmaati (Cong.) the Assam Government had-

dated June 1 lored?
did reveal the rather powder- forces in VaOUS war. Not the processes of healing, etc."

and emphasised in this ations to cieck theivand
General had gone wrong and our unIty.' With anguish -

In a swift but effective functiOned quite creditably, ° thd the Central
keg situation in-the-State, of negatively only by failures He was not averse to local

:
connection the unusu keep them on the right

and had ted to treat he quothd e lines: ' fall teentIon Rena Chaa- the Goverfl (who gave a- Cabet "sit supthe" (in which the Centre hod've in policy but also posiUvely- enquiries and stated that he

importance of th forth- path." Thus the need for
'" *tually . the out th thoSe w loé, Doth- vartty stCk the. ght note woefufly wrong and corn-

the phrase of Hfren Mukerji)
been aware of beg aware as in the case of the Muslim d reached "identical- eon-

comthg General Assem- keepg a-sha eye on the
tes the 1eaI work like madness on the th a reference to pcent report as late as June

consider that the oY d noth1n about. Leae, which it had helped clusions" aa the A. P. Jam re-

bly of the U.N. He sd actMtles carried on the
Govement of the Congo brain." °

2) was very ablnobódy was
f0 of teention posble was by marvelously to ve in OUS parts of -

;
that although IUthâ was Coflo ifl the name of -the

rther it s In his cocd1fl speech he mips, who -b protected to blame. It was afl a quesUon
President's rue, which

nimble questioning that this the count. On the second day, after

-

not on of the Powers W5S thdirectly recog-
to hear reports spoke èf bethg haunted by the thefr Ben1i compatriOtS of mass -passions. And If any-. nobody wanted?

MP got Neh to make the ie agreed thai prayachit the West Bengal- Aembly

that a sort of U.N. admin- evils that seemed to be well- even at the - risk - of thelr one Was güIlt . it WaS the - y was there this lack categorical declaration that was the need of the hour. But had passed its unanimous re

S

wch were healy arm- tion, vested with broad g out of dIa differet lives Se mAde l rystaI sdeals and the hesS! He claxit aa to when the
wod not be - by whom? Surely not by he solution, foong the hop

ed with nuclear and e ime MIn1er nce powe and dependent of fos and apes. Some lack cIea that the udic1 made a d1tortiOn here of Dr. help of the ay was offered? ° ° the tubal peoples. nocent and the guilty, the - less peoance of P. a1n,

- other weapons, India was again elaIned and the Congolese Goemment, of compassion for e victS enqU for which the Corn- OOur'S point -on this question
U the . army had

ravaged and the ravager who came out for some' sort

"deeply interested in this defended India's foreign w-c being considered. "It Is on the part of - NehrU could, .
munist Party and others In his 'note of dissent which

moved . in from July 4,
alike! of pollee. enciUir3T and was

-

question of disarmament
policy of noniment adangerous idea which has however, be noticed were presg s not at ali d him no credit

were the gruesome actit1es OffiV Thdib Chaudy put the heced from afl sides the : -

because of the consequ-
a p poilcy d got to be fought," said mnt aS afl qUSt on the

allowed th distct afr dis-
matter forcefy and correct- HoU5, he said, "the eech of

an independent policy. Wren Mukerjee. - Powirftd Atthe same tlinb lJQ Aiw' To : trict after that date?
en Miikerjee asked the ly when he said thatthe Cen- my colieaiie Sri A. P. JOIn

- ences of not finding a "When people talk of -

solution. They are tern- siding with this military IS In s regard," he
forcefullYPut acrOss the

e H the Assa- Chief and
Minister to free h tral and State Oovemmen, nqt clearly . stated our

;
ble." block or that, it ebi d, 'that I again regret to V?trbtiO PInt - that the iUUfled qøaio nance Mthisters were self fr aisansh'P and and thefr tallest represents- Pion . . . . obvioUSly- the

a strange confusion when
ve tosay that we. -have

and anger in West
not available, for whatever

the rqlè of his party tives, were in the dock. They. question was mueh more than

?-

people taik of jnt mIed . the role of . or -a powerf contbutiOn Bnl were thln to be He nathrafly hadno Onswer
reasons, -what was the rest of

m11y the most powe were the accused and to the - a police mhtter."
Assamboth In -the area of charge of guilt their reply added that there would

defences and the flk
nister which be Acharya ipafli made the ckond with. - to Kpalani's sarcastic uerY

the qabthet dog? looting Sand killing rn wm only pious and eqvocai be. a number of reonal

vit1 Iies4Ion they uproot themselves
play so SblY earlier. telling point that what was Many Bengafl CongeSSmen, t whether ie Prime A brilllan speech by Hoover well as at the Centre. platitudes. .

en1uiries of a judicial charac-

--

from the basic fodatiOnS The ime Minister oI our volved was- not a language iflcludlflg Asoke Sen, Rena Iister felt that the sam Hniewata also caused Nehru Vmaden Nafr stated orn this me the natual ter as soon aa possible to track '

:

other questio which of Thdian policy," he said.
country ued to be .hailed controversy, except, perhaps, RY and Atya Ohosh spoke

Parliament has to discuss, He referred to arguènts
the .voice of freedom of a formal seme. After all of the great hu tat the

do the cprits. Iter there

Nehr said, pe and discussions tang Aa ad Africa. Now, we the worst scenes of the heart of West Bengal had

wd be an enquirY to.the

insignificance when put in dace over "this question
get a feeling these days tragedy were enacted. In the received. The last two also

larger issues of the causes of

the background of "all the of peaceful coexistence"
that, unfortuntely, that Assam valley, where the criticised NehrU for his ØJ[, : .AG1R.EIE11IENT. '?IT1I

S

against use-

the Assam riots and the re-

,
world living on the brink of d " t whether war is

voice nowadays Is -verY Bengali - spealdng
sections AuU5t 15 anr3 reference to

medles. - - --

-

this chasm or precipice mevitable or not." Un-
faint, somewhat hushed." had accepted long ag that West Bengal'S abandoning of

movement, even by mci- rj seemed directed
of speakers -Including Nath cipal language of- the State. Day. - 4ONOPOLIES 1_JNDEIR IFIIRE : of eaker, notably

_i ---
when even the slightest fajy while ali his the debate a number Assan'iYa should be the prin- celebrations of Independence

holding of- an enquiry were
- more than countered by a

f
dent, might make the
world topple over. There-

one --. particular
Pal on bhalf of the PSP, Yet it was thy who were But the West Bengal Con-

aotry a on a theore-
N. G. Ranga for the Swatan attacked while Cachar, th.a grem k1ngmaker Atulya

Achaa iPalani- Renu

-

fore, I ththk, the t tal ti plane, the practical ' ' A. B. Vajpayee for the engafl-eaflg majorI, e- Ghoth thd fflere th the A NOR portont de- Rs. 200 crores to Rs. 130 àoreS. is it that in the name of the áafly the futOre would
R and the Communist

not be M.P.s Hiren Mizkerjee, -

-
S question the world as it rety of the U.S. and

Jalpal Sgh malned cparavely quiet. Aamias and Bengali alike - bate in th -Lok Sabha a reported that s had shortage of forei cx- very bright for them. Renu --d -

- -

that of West d thefr
for the Thärand, Mahan- He did not esltate to crntl- th his face-sovg resolu- waS th one pn the oil been done because the chaflgC, the ne of However, when asked by a Vmaden Nair. They

ti of the Ganatailtra Pan- gate his own partY and held tion on judicial enquiry policy of the Government n Mifli5try had brought difficulfies that we are member. what he would do stressed that such - an

-

oet mier Khsh-
allies in NATO, etc., car- shad and Dr. Ram Subbag that something really meC- ("at an appprtate time") of dia.. It was thitiated pressure the name of fing .......... we ae gog se the companies re enqui had to be5conduet-

lug on a mad arms race
chov's tention to lead his d never accepting peac

the Congress thg had taken place weh which was tactarnount to pr on a motion by P. G. Deb
paucitY of foreign exchge. to have the fora motor fumd to fall e, the ed soo or ehe the eden-

Government's delegation to coexistence and "this
concentrated their fire on needed a thorOugh probe on viding- an alibi.Ake Sen also who characterised the -Gov- poUndfoollsh - policy," she more and more instead of the question. Abqve all, only such an"A very penny-wise and creep into the oil industry Minister preferred to ignore cc would be destroyed.

-

the UN. General Assembly idea of countries following
China and on the Govern- the point of complicity he waxed rather offensivelY

ment of India for beg later had a pamage-at-a5 eloquent about the "pant"
erament's policy th called it, for the bore vest- - the national sector- read-

for the discussion on din. thfr different policies in soft toward-s China. wlth feUo PSPer Hem Barua, Pandit Pant and expressed
sphere as queer. ment in oil exploration, etc., big oat?

enquirywould strike fear into -

-
armament having alreadY their own ways" -never got

- -been announccd, Nehru even a mention.
who made a rather un his satisfaction that the Cén-

He referred to the recent the more the foreign exchan- behalf of the Communist

the mato and curb
them as- well as gibe the -

- seen reposts in the news- The Prime Minister
UPPO TO pleasantly truculent speech. tre had done all it could.

offer t sell crude oil ge saved in the long run. - Group in Parliament, Parvati XPIIdO victims an assurance that

-

said: "Members may have -Hiren Mukerice's words
-India at prices much lower.. -

paid tributes to thO their wrongs would be re-

-papers that possibly the annqunced to Parliament Non.AHnieU "We are the -
childres* of eeiig market. When the Govern-

Policy work carried out by our tech- As to the question of oil dressed. The enquiry would
than those in the world

important heads of States the -contents of ,be Chinese -
india"echoed with the

or heads of Governments Goverent'5 eply to A balanced and sober sense of -utter los He
ment of Ind approached the -

nicians the Cambay area. policy the nIster declared itself be the best healing pro-

- may even go there to Intha's latest chge of plea for not apping any wara emphatlëally that
three forei . companies -

The Minister f Mes and that oil remaed Schedule cess and help the forces of

- - - attend ts mon became Oursion the A axea. sort of double standards what had occurred am Aong the very best es in India, namely the ment th nothaving a corn- ply claed that what ov- Policy Resolution of 1956. and thut thefr enees.
which have established rethie- She charged the. Govern- °' D Malaviya, In his re- A 55 procl2lflied in the Indus- democracy; in Assam to know

L
th question of diraa- In i reply the Chinese was made by Indulal portended the-breafl and speeches a debate of gh standard Vacuum Oil Corn- prehensive oil pocy ad sald: emment was haplemenng Nevertheless, he admitted tht The Opposition MS re-

meat that speeds Government had stated YOJnIk. e.g., beèen China batterg of Indian unity order was that of P. ; Va5U pany (Us.), CalX(U.S.) and 'We are told it the Gove- W5S a corehensive oil Government had recently iorced the eluence of the

the prosS of considera-
the worng pr and Pak1s. 'ere jj. ñb Cbaudhu in dean Nat. He mentied the e BuSh-She11 (British), rnent's policy to takethe help POliCy. He elalned once "oil terests from all speeches with the gour of a

:
an of this imae and leads

sonnel who wem ' out -to oy one standard," he a sOundIng eroatiofl it that he had made ee refused to have any- of everybody wh willing to again hlsobverament's abi- qver the world" tb ce and Uted resolution on the ques-

-

to se steps it fell bamboOs thO forest said, "and that of peace, brought home the teble together with Dr. Raj Baha- thing to- d th the. ren1flg come foard on favourable to accept the Soet offer OIfl the sech for oil and tion of holding an me-

-

solution urn be welcomed had lost their way due-to nonflment and peace- ong that had befl done d ur to samthe Corn- Soet crade. "It has given regard to the cheaper crude: "Exlstthg thiS woñld stifi be witn the diate comprehensive jucIal

- by ns," he declared.
low clouds and thick fog. ful coesistence." to Mother India, whose uist Party had taken- corn- a rude chock to afl" said supply of crude oil, with re- vefinees had declined to framework of the Industrial enquiry, wch had ben

Welcoming another -
They had crossed over the L Taq of Kashmfr blood and tears dropped mendable toitlative the p. G. flab. gard to exploration. Here acàept the Soet crude on the Policy Resolution. tabled by Aoharya Kripalani.

portant feature of the bOrder by mlstak and had rended the House of the matter of-gettg at the face. He castigalCd the Govfl- whan an offer is actoally that they were c- He defended at ienth Even the acceptance by the -

fohcom1ng qeneral returacd as soon rn they forci milita bases In a restricted sense, how He conatulated the people ment 1O the agreenth it brought foard on favo- ttd to their o suppliers.' Government's efforts and e*-
Goverament of Atolya Ghose's:

- -
semblythe very large discovered thefr erected on soil eve, the tragedy had a deeper of Calcutta and other places had entered to th these able to, what is i that On 7½ per-cent ftliy offered penditure on oil exploration

-resolution cing f a co .

-

number of newly depen- The Pi nlsr anno- woh still remain a threat act on the people of in West Bengal who had forei flrmi and the te5 it 5t3flS the way? . . . . The by the companies on the post- and declared that it remaed
prehensive enquy at an

dent AMcan StateNehru that the Govement to India's smuri. Most and BengaU t was a demonstrated their anger but had aeed upon th them raSOfl I feel ls that re and ed pñce which had mean- Oovemmen'S picy to build appropriate me, represented

stated once again his wac further enqulng to eakeS called upon Paws- creditable fact thal, on the not allOwed thefr o mori- for theestabllshmeflt of the more - the Stanvac. and other while fallen, the n1ster said rn many refineries the a partial ctory for the advo-

Ovemment's policy t the matter. -
era to àee on a no- whole, members froth both ties to be touched. rener1es. oil ompan1es wifich have a plalnUvel: 't was l7 public sector m possible but

cates of such an. quirY.

the Congo, namely
r declaration thIndi Sttos paicipating In the He bmught the menacg Goveramet policy had foothold already this cun- when the Soet oup offered refused at the sam time to The democratic forces,

,
/ that "the and Chftllenge To A Ot7 Of OflSS debate d hOt dulgO protonts fm Assam do been so myopic that it ha ry do not want to e up oil a the port of Bombay that say anhing about the p- above all in West Ben1, -

kem gave flghtg sup- paan p55iOfl. to eah by menUoflifl the not kept md the P!1- what they have aeady got." the o compaes offered a vte sector's efforth to have a
had wrested cea- conces-

sovereignty of the Congo
should be maintained." He

'1 NUUitn -
port to the Government's

declared that he d not '
k of non-aliment

f and.Uñth the of aving some other She quoted a recent me of redOtion" hand the pie jointly th SWflS but the Central Gov

intend "to enter Into the Hi Mukerjee speaking and of settling disputes 'eight all - over India rc of crude. The need the T1m4 magazine which He said hewas not satisfied foreign private capital. plän-
ernrnent had still not seen

-
tera dispus the next on behalf of the Corn- with other countries by Note

felt. U this inscuritY: wac for a areeC1anse bad said that subsequent on with the reent eductioh ng on a medium-sized re-
sense.. The reasoned -

allowed to fester and any not ieen kept in miM so American "straight from the ,
nd explained hov the situa- ery in the public sector to

and vigorous speeches from

'- Congo except to say that munlst GrouP challenged negotiations,. of supporting -

we ffl dhere to this the Prime nlstes allega- the ots for peace and
cidents took that PPlY of crude- o re- soulder adviee' the Indian tion ,had changed since 1951 be started by the end of- the sPOkSmm f different

approach of the teg o
tions agast Ne* Age and diaaCfl. om Ass Manjula Devi place, India would be riven would have been Govemment had made basic and the tharket had beome a year th Cambay or- Saurashtra

pm had put the Central

Congo?'
COts roamthg the Incidentally the only

(Cong.) P. C. Baroah (Cong.) apart. arged at fafr ce. The polléy -changes. "No lger buyers' market t would be W5S the only adthtion defini-
Coness 1eadehip on the

and Bhagvati (Cong.) all The second math issue companis. have forced the are such fields Os petroleum lis effort,he said, to get the- tly promised by him.
defensive and comielléd a

- -

Ch border. spech made suppoyt of spoke of the thame that hich the Lok Sabha delib Get to kOeP quiet and staheth rubber to be cheapest crude oil poible the debate riveal-
paia1 retreat, but nrow

Attitude To Speaking of the U.N. role Prime Minister's charges gripped them and of the neOd rated upon was: who was beause ofits CflnItment. dominated bY the 'public from the companies which eddespite the open advocac3r - The Lok Sabha discussion
-obstinacy -still remained

the Congo, of. Muker- agast CommunisS of for atonement brough speedy guilty, why did the ot take But sure, said P. 0. Deb, sector', Le., state-oed", the have tied ns tO the refinery of forei oil compes' bef

, -

ConWo jee sai that the U.'s job roamg about the retuth to brqtherhOOd and place? thatshouId net prevet the Time had aaid. -agreemen caflg upon "o by people e Jalpul Salagh
revealed what the faile of -

-

there. was to rtorePeace, boder arern mang it all qulck rehabilitation. Mnjula It was On this question that Govemment of India from Paatl nan de- Mendthé :i compaes" keen desire th rescue this key
Congress policies and the yet

-

e reiteratg secue Balan ththawal look still more s1ster was Devi, in paicular; made a Nehra and st. other Con- g 'other methodS". manded a straight er to consider this matter serl- dnstry from the gp of the
insufficient democratic awak-

-

Government's appreciatiOfl and help the Congolese the one rnade by an Sangh moving reference to the ess speakers quite dis- - Comth1st member paati -
from the Gpvemment as to ously and find out ways by foral monopolies and flly

meanththa, her vry-

- - of the steps that have been stand on thei o feet to spokean, A. a Vajpayee.
-

and wane appoted the souse. Pandit eaking on the whether -the e1oratifl of which they will satisfy the -

gq foard th strengtheng
shape and soul, was den- -

:
taken- broay by the Us.", adm1nIstrati. It *as that had- been doñO tO her Pant struck up a pose- rathr motion-. demanded why the oil, its refining and dhtribd- renees wch have so far and eargIng the public

get. At the same time it-

the Congo, he conceded: necemarY f Congo's ZIAUL NAQ sisters ad eressed her sor resembling a petty Uce original anobnent of Ha.- 200 tion wee gog to be the een cãfled 'tied' refineries. sector.
showed that the day of reck-

-

row. This created an-impres- officer whose bona fides were crores for oil had been cut In public stor imder the cOn- Be dthatIf they failed to beèkoned. It had been
onin and redressal clearllr ;

:.

sion that cquld not be effac- being questionedhis speech the Third Plan draft-- fwm trol of the Government, or change their approach mdi- .....7 II. great debate. .
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IRAQ. : FU TUE OF

THE

i- , --- ,

I LI TRE CRISXS

-
8tdet with the soldiers and entativ,$ of the middle supporter of the Republic in- 'II' 1 '1 1 C ONTN T

- T Iraqi Republic, off equal relations with the So pOrRPUbliC officers in order rccs ceased to ththk of creased and assumed the form . ... - . . .. ..-.- f the Jul 14 oIa]St countries, particular- CU the 8hawaff Mutth' any danger save the un- of a pre-conceived plan The
- Revolution W now wel- Y the Agreement of Econo- the matter of a few houra. founded one, that Is, the number ot "closed areas" in-
t . . , . . - mb Cooperation with the -

bo7 of "XtflilSfl1". Tbfr creased proiortionateiy. - - - . . . - ..
y

omin the tlnrd yearof its
- ' t'i oi,session 'wiu the fictitious . - There was a widely believed myth until a few conthmporary iirama; such tales;, they have no relation Do we .solemnly sound the

I inception and completion of at oistructing ti'e marcii for- danger reached such a state The middle forces never- months agoand it is still believed m certam quar- 1a alone can give real ex- whatever to truth BauIescat last post ad whistle a few
the second ri against feudalism and w5d of the Republic and tbat mere talk of the real theIess did not manage to i. Ben h theatre is a uarter cenh presslon to a people i dreams in pace' bars from the Funeral

-i-- reaction nsLcpa the "- secondly bringing about Its danger wee considered by gain what they bad hopeI WL a e
. . . e Slid aspIrations Another powerful group is March? Or do we demand

That a patriotic and Inde- Rfofl wnran and liquidation the them as conducive to dii- to gain from their policy of ahead of tuat Oi tue rest oL a ose w 0 av the Theatre Unit A brilliant- why le&ling members pro-
pendent republic can now- cone .nj licen- did not have any quiet and 'a narrow pa$v 'balancmg" and playing off bothered to go out and see jor themse&ves are not so produced Char Deyal fesslng faith in the theatre
adays come Into existence p" jojce other than sowing ds- gain" the Left against the Right sure flOW Only the chauvinist and the ignorant wiu aiopted by Sekhar Chatterjee movement desert their col-
and survive without the ira- enson amoxig those forces It was only natural that the claim, after seeing some of the decadent themes and from Katayev s Squaring the leagues for thirty pieces of
perlallsts being able to invade keen on preserving the Repub- Th leth9gy continued up midie forces should not their amateurish presentation by the non commer- Circle gave us intimate silver? The commercial thea-
and liquidate it Is a charaC' The mainstay of such lie and sPoilIng the good e- tJ Octber 7 1959 when a gain anything from this cia! groups in Calcutta, that these represent the the Group pses Into the housing tres buy them off they are

-. terlatic feature of our present aciitevementa lay In the ca ]AtlOflS btWOfl thO ieople- gg, by- the covetous rroneou policy. which Is height of the Xndian - theatre. achieved success and even problem, and the need for the so :easily on sale. Where, for
; . era. Gone are the days when eration etwen tue oove and the Government. -

béhlil.d, the border, tried to I,nj to boomerang against , cantured a theatre as its per- tO divorce. But, of examp1e, is the pqwerful

the armies and fleets of the ment on tii one ' "-
assassinate the very leader of jt mifiators in the long run most hotly debated anYth1n She fails to sug- manent residence But at course thiS ts a translation Uttar Sarathl who gave us

bnperiailsts could do that '' 'i the national Government '. subject at the moment In gest she makes obvious Ber &st we saw it founder hope- and the talent of thia group 'Natun Ihudi ? A production
and go unpunished or con- J others roa11as; euy Roweve; even th1s Inc1dent There are signs which per- the Calcutta theatre wand is -performanee Is a study in lsiv a especially that of its brilliant "Down Train" has beenbou-
trqnted by any deterrent atri ii I AtivUG WS not enough the split re- tend that certain representa- the question of form the style and technique It lacks roduction of director Chatterjee should be ght off lock stock and barrel

th Ii
among the ranks of tjy of the middle force& le5t0n of how far the re- the depth of the unsaid But Gork in Be all The re- devoted to Indigenous themes by a commercial tycoon

: . Conspico irornernsV an?7e .
dt8fl IPAJhO PrtIOÜOf

Feature -. covetous The enthusiasm of vilifications, Slanders and suffer to such an balancIn not on t do- Th In itself thdi1atesthe br more underwater than people a neecis They were adaptation of Maughams ' by Bins Muk-
- the people and their k usin Ui I'

nt a thiS became the mocracy, but also to national -
present state of S agna on, a ove. reduced without popular sup- Sheppey' a theme devo herjee draw the commer- -

ou
=i:o:;;se fratureof to dfldfl Republicand middle forces They did Jpf3g

r Pdei:s ?:iocr =VIt
f5Th:y arecarbon cOPies PO1t Into mere iu1er with a classic ia

- the 1mpe1aliStS are- no ion- clear in the v flrS
Peasants' associations were gainS to those forces which. tt of fofl1 0.8 a separate, of the twq original sheets. Bijon Bhattacbarjee, the an baUS and is

ger omnipotent the anti- da s
en, ew ave recOe e fld peasants themsel- vocal in their enmity to Independent subject s to pave (What a Dr. Rank, emphasis- Carty, the Group Is best of the Old Guard, therefore, going ahead to-

: imperialist camp Is so much ' I

e g yes persecuted lany feudal1 the Republic-and its Indepeñ- . the way to formalism. and lug with a rose the tradition- - - the present alt- - sprirng a magnificent "Go- wards newer landmarks in

: ' stronger that not only can We SbOU1' aiwa "
rac ena an 1nsa- returned tP-'tliefr shere dence Is bound to ithPálr the' escape. It is aimPit a cons- al queerness of the British thor's "ngaf'a play that, trasitar" on usIlls group, tue theatre macmeat.

: j cheek the ininprialists in ful ' : C8 53 ey a . bffiuence after one year's mqblllsation of the people Ia .
-Clous attempt to divert atten- actor! A Christine! who apparently, introduces a re- the Calcutta -Theafre;being m Grou Theatre sudden-

- a country nearb but also there wer '
c year ago. . - . absence. A free rein was iv'eñ the face of hostile designs -- tiofl frOm the vital question should not even walk on!) voiutionay theme with the perhaps the best-trained e back to life with Gita

,- in another which is thou-. the borders who wle1ded su1 forces of evil as are and dangers emanating from. of content, and to clutter it All inexplicable . set repre- orking class as its hero. gone to sleep. While "Got- - Banerji's "Nov Chho'7" All

sands of (kilometres away o ularity beta of thir h not StI5flCd witi anth1ng the imperIlist and covetous.. UP with details Of secofldar sented bedroom, sitting-roflm Mind you, even its pretefl- rantar" too Suffers from the for the new young

A living example of this is once honourableanti-Iiirpe- - publicanregime over sine; of destroying the Re- Nor Is this all. . hnportánce. . . dressinroomallbatre sions have served as a de- usual bowling and sobbing playwrightbut she shu1d

euba which is defying the riaflst stand Very socgi these then the march of the Be- and national indePen-
£ Ucy of ba]aneln

The productions that have cond and the uncomfortable realise a chain of slapsticks
Imperialists despite being lost their influence- on our public was Slackened at a asid pIayIn off the Left a °° for heaviest attack, eeun' that Tcirvald ma start by ''''" does not maie comedy.
under their very nose. As a people as soon. as it became time when- Iraq was still After the peasants came the RI "t Instead

and equally crusading defen- now for the sake ° ColosS91 work is being done

. esuIt a number of.countries clear that their objective suffering from -the. hang- the workers: trade unions pursuing the policy or a -

BiswPa's 'Setu' of realism has to be roused in U T P A L 1D U 1' T by Souvonik In ending an
in Aslab Africa and Latin was to subdue. our Re- over of imperialism, feuda- were falsified. and several unItet national front has also the Minerva 5 Anger' , and tue aunence is best left to open-air theatre. But what
America succeeded not only public and liquidate its th- ham and reactionwhen hundreds of wokers were resulted in many vacfflatjn Bohurupee S Muktadhara conjecture

about its productions? Grant-

. In achieving liberation from dependence. One must also the very independence of tried by martial courtá- The-C inconsiteñt -elements MOSt Of the attacks are . tickets are _eheap at ts

..
t!ie impenalists,. but also in remember how the unarmed the Republic was at stake. acts of aggresison and assasi- over to reaction and the en concentrated on the suP- '' h1 'e from the usual-mid- but theniaticalli it is the festival. But does that iustifY -.

maintaining national hide- masses of the people InMOSUI Neverthele, Certain repre- nation against the moista!Ie mica of the Republic This en- xce of teCIInICaJ e
mu- die class sob-stuff in which onl' reaU bold play In a the gros murder oX Gorky

pendence. Nowadays, any - - laredsocial b ii ' '-' fll5iliPUIlit1O'IJ and on the ormance. U the theatre moveñient is few sears. But the Calcutta and Shudrak?

- country losing Its lndepen ' th to
ase ena e alleged stifling of the great sic, Without ostentatious But - let us briefly Theatre seems to .- have An interesting play came

=: has only itself to better
or e anise yen :t of aeUnaHd

e
the content of goneeepWm Gotran- et Ma-

. - - -
A simple cómpr1son be- playwright's inténtl°ñS. It ! sivalid flelmer home. . iia've intro- Which reminds me. So, problems of world peace,mllL-

' In addition t losing its .1 L .
tween the outcomeof the first -Is also strañe that these Whe Bohuruee reaches duced real sound content. many groups, promising, tary dictatorship and demo-

. military might, imperialism - j%/ ° DUCusreSt nn second Years of the re- - attacks do not come from the very height is the ques- The hero of "Angar" is a earnest, have gone Into silent cracy. But atrocious produc-
has also lost its economic -J

° . ' pubilcan regime . is suffiiént actors or playwrights. If the tion of content. It may be boy called Binu. He resists liquidation with not so much tion rendered It unintelligible,

strength which it formerly ° conhice any person keen alleged annihilation were questioned whether an Indian oppression and the violence as a whimper There was the and I am therefore unable

- used to strangle the people In - ° 'W 1 1 - °' prse'v1ng the Republic threatened, would not the Nora has the right to leave f the security guards, but ex- lamented Anusushllanwith to say' whether "Marujhanja"
the grip of starvation, bloc- Ill 1 1 11 1 (11 1 P- ftl fl 11 (''PI1 and ith 1xidePendeneehat the- . . actor and the playwright her husband, when. most presly declares he is not a a most commendable produc- bodes Ill or good.

. kade or economic boycott. £J&.L%L..F.L IJ'4 - policy of 'balancing' and p]ay- rise- in immediate revolt? women in her countrY cannot member of the union. He and tion o Umanath Bhattachar- Calcutta has a theatre
Cuba, which as a result of . '- - - ing off the Left against the .. i not however turn even convince their husbands £riend decide to . act as jee's "Shesh Sangbad". There group In almost every street .

decade of imperialist dorni- Right entails great danger t e
a forum and that a child everY year is bad blacklegs, because Bfr i's was the Mukhosh with several corner. flut, search as one

- - nation continued to rely on ' HE Central -Committee -the pease policy of the -17 Communit . Parties of the Republic. . . - '?F mistake that de- for health. Judged by -Indian mother weeps at the terrible plays o Dhananjo- Bairagi may, new lold plays with
- only one commodity, that is, and the Central Con- Soviet Union and of the Capitalist Europe in Nov- - -

Co .ethhänjca a II- standards, Nora is a very poverty of the strike period. on its repertoire. There were sound content ale not coming
sugar, is now defying -the trol Coñunisslon of the Socialist countrie, thede- ember 1959, and in the - 1imr,aJi enuer 0bl make We happy woman: At least she is Back we swing to the petty several others, but like the forth, and it Is not too much

- ,
blodkade imposed by the ha- Italian, Communist Furty, velopnient of the liberation theses of -the IX Congress A U 8

form at aU flOt beaten everY nlht! The sentimentality of usual plays! snows of yester year, they- to say, the-Bengali theatre is -

. periailsts only to be welcomed meeting in the third week movement in cololial and of the Italian Communist For"'d ' ' it to the1ud°e C5fl of 'Putul Khela" may be The motivation. of the all- have vanished. facing a crisis In cQntent..
1n the world Socialist market. - of July, adopted the fol- dependent coUntrie the Party, found in the Bucha- we ave

le wh seem considered too advanced for important strike-breaking re- - .

Any one country can there- lowmg resolution outstanding struggles for rest Communique the con-
0 ej

tirree our country (Didn t Ibsen lies entirely on a mother a o 9 w
: fore, if - it so -desires, consoll- The Central - Committee peace, demOcratic liberties flrmation, that the deve- ever the Revc1ution w

fld offering
i1mself rewrite the end for tears.. The deeper economic jj S

. . date its natiOnal sovereignty. and the.. Central Control and social emancipation in Iopments and experiences -
capable of resumint . P UC

criticism of the lays the plaY's German premiere, forces are obscured, and the . jJ - .,
. develop its economy and Commission of the . Italian many capitalist countries, of the international work- march forward and at a

: ev be r IS my memory playing false . formula mother-son .

. ,
escape being atthe mercy of Comnunist Party, having all these are- evidence-of ng class movement In a tnwo than the first tb1fl 0$.

We siian instead me?) misunderstandingthe cheap- 1 FROM FAGE 6 - such a tet-up exist today In
the imperialists or subject to heard the report on recent the soundness of th lino these years had given it. '' Su a possibility ? . e of reviewer iy All the same, 'Putul Ebela" eat c1icIe of the Bengali Thpura? -

their wrath and revenge. relations and conta*ts, laid down ii those docu- Today more than ever, the " not cant the crisis of con- shOckS the complacent petty- theatre--tlShers in the crisis the unemployed rural youth. No. A Territorial Council
. Rver since the Second World established with Workers' ments . Italian CJiiimUfliSt Farty The o' 4 j the Ben11 theatre. boureOI5ie with a violence as of the play. . . According to Government 11- has been set up under an

War, the trend of develop- and Communist Parties and Recent world events, draws Inspiration from this . ev U on forces ; necessary an that of the sur- - there are no less than Act of Parliament. But the
ment has been towards -a with the democratic na- whilst confirming the ag- thesis for its action for the -

nv the Re- . The ther evening we had gn. A certain scandailsation . The 40,000 outmOded looms in tn- powers and functions of
. -rapid disentegration ofim- floral liberation move- áresslve nature of .hnpé.. democratic 'renewal of C U ' 0th ranks the pleasure of siting through required to wake him up, bal families; a similar number the Council have been dras-

perialism and a unforeseen meats of many countries, riallsm and pr$1cuIarIy of Italy, for itS advance to- sflew, and restoration of all a performance of 'PiituI and no one can leave a per- . Weztkue . of looms are there in the tically curtailed by the
growth of the Socialist and express their satisfaction American imperialisá, ber wards Socblism. e emocratlo rights of the Khela" by BohuruPee. formance of 'Putul Ehela" houses of the displaced 'per- Central Government thro--

. Independent countries at one with the inCreaS1nIy close witness to the StreÜt1i of --The Central COmIñitteO pe iirereuIsi tO Stict' speaking this is without a certain shame, a The positive role of the Sons. If suitable schemes are ugh enforcement of .difler- ..
- and the same time. ,od of cooperation, unit- the Soclallèt camp and, to aind the Centr$ Conttol 'Th f not Benall drama at all; sense of secret ui1t because union Is liit tOtS.UY eclip- adopted to help these arti- ent 'exceptions and cond!-

- - big the Italian Comnhiiiiiqt its capacity to iOJOCt thO COfliifliSSiOfl, iii the face of U u for is an adaiitation by Dime- no home h perfectalmost - sed, and Binu becomes the SaflS it may meet a large tiocis'. The Congress Party
. . It was In Such conditions Party to the forces strug- provocations of tlie ftmpe--- th frenzled efforts made nubli El

0 iuO tor.Aetor .Sambhu. Mt of nwhere has husband and pivot of resistancebecause part of the clothing require- which managed to have a
. . that the Iraqi Republic was gling throughout the world, rialist camp, to give dcci- by the ithperialiststo weak- dPafleas na1Iona1 bi- . . oU' Boe". But wife reached a state of true - "he was momentarily mad ments of the territory. In- majority through nomina- . . -

established and during the for peace, national hide- sive support to the move- en and split the forces C we : - . we do not belçng to the partnership. The unforgett.. . with rage"! The workers are dustrial units may be set up . tionOf two members has
first year of ita Inception, not pendence, democracy and meat for the émaücipatfon struggling for peace anti The enemies of the ReubUe purist group that able symbolism of the danc-. inspired to fight back by this in diV1SioD.l tOWflS for the reduced the Council into a

. onl3r did it resist and survive Socialism of peoples, and to struggle prôgres approve the and independence Inside Iran rejects everythiflg foreign jug doll on the tableit will momentary lunatic. Can production of agricultural liii- department of the Ajminis-.
Imperialist forces and threats, Having prunhied the effectively With all peaoo appeal Issued by the Corn- are now stronger than ever In a theatre whosa entire . haunt all husbands In the 'gar" then stifi claim that plements and Implements for tration. Though the Ba!-

. but also managed to carry out Communique issued hi forces for peàcefulèoexlst- munist and Workers' Part- before since the advent of the struotUe fld equipment. audience. (On the other hand it features the militant work- tea garden labour and for wanta Rai Mehta Commit-
a number of historical achie- Bucharest by the Cmnmu- ence and disarmament. lea of the Soèlaiist cOuu- JUly 14 Revolutici. Those who . 3i. borrowed from the the infantile sYmbolism of the jg class as its hero? labour employed in construc- tee considered,it necessary
vements in the way of Ilbera- nist and Workers' Parties The declaration contain- tiles tO strengthen the are not yet alive to this fact .

I tempting changing design on curtains Then, of course, there Is the tion of roads. and buildings. to hand over all develop- . .

- tion from Imperialist tutelage. of the Socialist couñtrIes ed in the Peace .&ppeàl, unity of the. thtesnatlonal will repent when It Is already 1rOVe7 when I assert Sani- should not have passed the usuai procession of eccentric . Piecemeal planning can never mental work to elected local
- the Central COThmItte and whereby war In the present en The too late. Aà for the nasses of bins Mit*a steals the play. director's eye!). neighbour, pretty girl next take all these schemes into bodies, in Tripura, one finds

During that year, Iraq the Central Control Corn- situation Is no longer ne- Central Committee and -the the people, they are duly The Little Theatre Gorup door and spoilt sister' ! If the consideration determined resistance on

withdrew from the Baghdad mission fully , endorse its Vitable, 1ght and cor- Central Control Comiffls- aware of th1 serious danger AFsatttfio °' the other hand, has long worker-types are a bit. more A democratic set uncan no the Part of the Administra-
Pact and other unequal contents, and in particular responds fully to the pro- slon pledge themselves to and are, therefore under- remained in a state of splen- novel they are mostly abnor- longer wait tion to do so Panchayats

. treaties with Britain newell . : the reference. to the full sent developments. contribute with all the standably worried about -the 4) Ibe did Isolation from the people. mal, negative, psychopathic . It Is. not enough to have have not come into exist-
. as from the Agreement of Validity of the Peac Do- The 1957 Moscow Deem- Party's Strength to this fate cf the Republic and Its production up to the end mins and the howlingspeech only big sums of money. If ence and the municipality .

Mutual Security with the duration and Appeal issued ration thesis on the pcssJ- actiOn, rallying round the national independence This of last year were mostly nine- of Sanatan at the end does the money Is to be best utili- remains suspended for

.Ijnited States. Iraq also in Moscow in November bility of a peaceful passMe banner Of proletarian in.. worry, however, .wIU never The current rage 0 e
teenth century comedies, or not assert anything; it is sed on the lines suggested, a years.

withdrew from the Sterling 1957 to SoclaIISfli, stressed again tCsaatIOI1aIIIi and Marx- benumb their vigilance and Theatre Is TriPti vutra U translations of foreign class- merely one more cliche strung . democratic se1-up Is essential Unless this resistance is
. Area, restored and develop- The growing snccessei of in thê Decldratidn of the Iem-Leninisii. flfl3 preserve the Re. the 'most accomplished ac - : j Both are necessary but on to what has become a mass - so that the satire- people broken, there Is no prospect r

ed relations with the tISSE public whatever. tj cost may ofoii theatre though e
they replace living of cliches! Alas, the boasts of could participate In the iniple- for the development and pro-

. and established new -

: - . ) Is,- she is an actress who, in " ." are Munchhausen's mentatlon of the Plan Does g5 of "l'ripura. -

-. - - - ópiion, falls to keep back drama? Living. peop e . crea . . . . - ,. ..
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C 0 N G RE S S P S P C 0 A L T I0 N :1 KHRUSHCHOV TO L

-
ft togs part of MadTas 0

ROUSES MALABAR'S ANGERS THE U.N0
: :-

:- , ,. - ,
Kca::- forn'ied, : ;

like to be iii the uneviable bhmtly states ..that all the plying with the nefarious

Malabar WU3 the back-
oition openly coming out iatin .merican countrzes are desfre of the Western im-

- -

ward dbtTCt of a back- '1' HE ain al hi ii
against the majrity. within the U.S. sphere- of perialists. li seem& as if :

T -HE Kerala State Coun- Maabar without gh'ng room - enabled to solve their special constittitfonal dffCI" WaV StGt The Coin-i 1. th u d
ta:d work on March influence. They cannot estab- they have now decided to

' cii of the CojunumSt for any legitimate cpprehen-- problems. Only by adopting a tiat were pointed out-to it, -
MV2iSt)Y

:

0 e ni e a ions armament plans big role devolves on sh whatever re1atinS they y another pawnKasa-

nrtv extDreSSeS grave coà- °' thC PeOPC of the conscious policy of overcóm- tried to do ustce to alLthC
office : Genera1 Assembly are ed in the United Nations. india and our Prime Minis- isi with 'extra-contInenta1 buvu. It is nt:

at tte sense of ne1ect
o KakitUit parUality jng the difficulties of these regions *m the State. It was °°' after, took some always important. But this.

ter. important as his many powers." it calls upon all he has combined dismisSal

' is_ win1 ainoii -the being shown to Malabar. iecIa1- reldns- can: the emO- do the conSiOUS1Y CdOPted 9' ° this dISPaTUII a session, due to open from eu ue four-Year enaemeats are, his pre- American StateS to submit "to of the Prime Minister with

a ?' i % 1ch is This alone' would help the tional and other integration of - cy O that GóiCflCflt tO ialse Malaba? to September 20, promises O ien "
ee wrfla- seiceat the United Nations the disciPline of the inter- a call to the U.N. to take

peopie 0 ' W of that emoUofl K&a be brout about It e,mb U th bOCkWYd
Of thC VSt Of th be momentous. The reason

a y rusuchov tbs me cod pve cruc1 American system.' over .Congo.

now tuug a or unity of Kevoic whh t the helt f folly to die- iflUC9 reôns to But thC Ofl9T?S8 a Khrushchov's bold deci-
e a 0 year a for peace. it akeady

form in the recently-tOrniOd should be the dtdi of all the miss ét 6 'it 4DflThiOfl Of cli- °''° which . + . A h o t
General Assembly. ''he soviet announced that SoekarnO Eisenhower.followed uP this Will be remembered that

''League of Justice to Main- weU-WlSheTZ of Kerála to of the eop1ftheSerei0 ointment: n GOVT7I?fl5flt
the state now has : sicn ?

ea e v1 pan has sine been con- and Nkrumah would be Infamous declaration with a Kasabuvu and Lnnumba had

bar " generate as narrow localism ' servfce8
reverted to the old policy a

qezegailon
,4 4-

siderably modiñed to meet going Other Mro Asian statement at his latest Press clashed In the verY first days

The Communist Party has
I - :

of ne91eCtifl Malabar - A mon ag e e the criticism of the Western leaders might well follow Conference that while he Of Congo's independeflCe '

. The Council regretfully notes a'ways held the view that
It W85 frOfli thiS point of shamelesslif that : t1' 11Od propose a Powers, without any recipro- preferred "cAllective action" Everybody had noticed that

that, jnteaa o adopting a national development shOuld
that the GOVernTfl en mb of the ruling .

ea . 0 overamen o ai steps on their part. against Cuba, this would not while the prime Minister bad

. sober anda1aflCd attitude of take due account of regional
decided to have all the lower èZves juice

e par, u e enera s- The interests of all these inhibit any unilateral U.S. lashed out- against the Eel-

exammlng the speC3fiC grieveD- differences and try to overcome
Dspiroa a9 grade appointmentS made tted against 'it here sembly deli eratlons and iis new Soviet plan has countries strlvuig for hide- mterventlon when the chips glans the President had made

ces fonflUlathdby -the people's regIoiial dIzpaIties. jutai it
thrOU11 District AppOifltmeflt we print the resok4n '' bring. nearer a soutlon been welcomed nct only by pendent development, are are nnany down." When they a remarkablY mild and con-

representativeS of Malabar and is necessary for the Central 13 1flSt thiS backgrOund Boards It was again from th bect adopted
of the disarmamentProblem the broad public but by such bound up with disarmament are down is of course a ciliatory speech almost bless-

ebitswheretheYaT0 adoptpOlicies that eCOnOmI- eMb° : ClIof theCOm1ThUflSt'
takentheinitlative and.PlaC- Nasser, .Soekarno,Nicrurnah

jointactlon,cOmblfled matter fortheolediscretiOXi mg the erstwhile rulers

genuine the Chief Minister caUy backward States like It IS not merely a districts in the matter of ad- party at ts recent ' ses- .

the imper a ea ers d mo. it more than tive, might compel the begin- 4frjgj

=: leadersoftheGO- Kerala, educatiOnallYancl ctil
oftheshare which missions August 29 to

likelythatwithnewAfrican ningofsettlementonthe 1m naiuit hay:

w all these grievances on the Assam and regions iuhabl±ed
appQiiitmefltS being made in meat also took some COflSC1OUS . a

OWfl decision with a series 0 the General Assembly might present deterioration in the the San Jose declaration

plea tiat they mdicate an atti- by the tribal people are given the State as a whole It is on measures to see that ,i fai ,,,,,,,,,.aao
1etter,S to led11g sw,vSmen give majority support to the international situation and of war against the independ- Right through the period of

hide of "narrOw localism." special consideration to over- the other hand, part of the propOrtOfl 0 bieerafl %ie
i.nc u g

the im ort-
Soviet proposals. Naturally, Impel the . world towards ence of Cuba. Addressing a crisis lasabuvu had kept

come
their baCkWaXdflS5' SO eneralproblern .f. overcom- ordu'-ate 0 CCtS m- resided over

e , l;;in TLN meet
the Western leaders would not detente. . mammoth . meeling Raul. generally quiet. At ope stage

E' ' od the Sth ofKa e dSP5n WhiCh Ma ar area were pos soatonS was p ance o g
their

Castro called upon the Cubans it was repoed that he had

moLgofl due noth of e bawardfleSS may thke some specific form the offices of heads o e by an Ofr e Corn-
and e thr

° tq step up their mobilisation - flown to theKasal capital for

Unity a:th ;; Em:4orr= Two Approaches
To this basically mcorrect roblems of incldy-populated

1OCS1 55S of either
veroment saw to it that the arlier he had stated that he _____________________________________________ included the first military a so called ccgifederation of

policy m relation to grievan- ut economcany least-deve- or TravanCOreCOCbUi StQps preparation of mteahOn lists might invite KhrushchOVtO Power in the worldthe Congoa shght variant of

ces, the Chief Minister baa loped coastal rgiom also lESS dVloPd thSfl the
were handled by a stan Con Washington should the So e . - . a vlet Union. The Cuban the imperialist "Operation

=tak ]U5ticeththeMaiabar
d 9hebranche3

= =e thereis 0 e U t r a i i. t y atintimida- i= reportsthe Pre-

roused the indignation of the meat of Kerala lans its econo-
of all the regions in the State tiat the then Goverflmflt prmciple of mterah0n and talk that Eisenhower will pre-

tion by recogmsing the Peo sident has now shown his

people thefr represents- c dopmt ° have adequate sham of seiecd o persOfl eor the thaton bs- wem th sent a valectOry address to . :
pie's Republic of China. hand d Congolese . de-

trees Ui the Maabar area. The people of the border fltiIO SatesdevelOim covermnent officer and swell: : sametimetheTimes of T lE world had the chance tions ' reiterating at the Nor have the cther Latin
pendence faces a new menace

The
Council earfleStlI ci,- areas of Kaargode and the meit services.

known flO
SerVicO which was to èxamine the India Washiiigtofl Correspon- in recent days to see the same time,.. that friendship American States reiishecitheir Against this background

peals to the Chief Minister Deviculom belt winch have
bers 0 e mthv-dl and collective ap- -dent reports that influential contrasting attitudes of the with the U.S was no bar to role of satellites The London the LeopoldVille Ccgiference

and other leaders of the Go- special problems (since they This was the atUtude omm' e Verflfli teais preerreci by the olcers ciréles and personages In Soviet Union and the United good relations with the USSR. Economist of Sept. 3 exposes of Independent Mrlca States

ve.rflvWflt to soberly ponder are inhabited by linguistic adopted by the - previous an e 0mm consisted of an o- Washington are upset attho States. to countries In their the crude dlktat of the U S (which ended on Auguàt 31)

o2!? thiS situation and try minorities and have very little Coinmt&Ydstled GoveS1Uflflt knew, and the Party even flow from the Central Gov& prdpect of aiother Sunnfllt nelghbourhqod which follow He urged a return by Gursel masters: "Only after scarcely acquires new significance.-

to give maximum possible of economic development and of Kerala which, despite cer- kflOW' tha eseWe ment, the chairman at the meetIng and that, too, In the a policY of non-alinnient to tle policies of the fQunder disguised hints both In Wash- Lumumba was th hero:of the

satsfacUon to the people of social services) should also be fain admMiStTaUVe and &st steps e
Public Service COIfl]flISS1OU iiblic reña' of the United

of the modem Turkish State, ngtoi and San Jose bout day and the Conference re-

Q
____i_ _ would ;tot overcome an the (who Is famili& with, the NatIOfls. andneutalYad. visit to

Kema1 Attaturk. the availabilityor notof ceived warm greetings from a

LAND BILL CADFPIGrI Maatr1Y
ii7f; Eo1f1

to linda solution in reasonable
lined the Soviet approacn letter and said I wish to goodwill extends around the the Independence and sQvere-

OM PAGE 5 on Ututb, the Coun- abandoned e pclp1e of te, ey wer p .
o nte tlOi But a bi obsC!e to a thus: -

amure you sincerely that I Soet Uon, the U.S. thrusts ignty of Congo and pledged

S cli desired to point out that assocIatg people's represen- Eowev, repoS avab suer bbk refusal to ta to the
fully share - th dese. . . .1 tenslon on its neighbours in do Its utmost to safeard

tenants holding land under the .grarIau Relattans ifl tatives and suggested jnstead nOW md1Ct that far from go- W! be Soviet leader is the fact that
"A guarantee of this am happy to learn that order t keep them in thral- its territorial mtegrity It

such landholders as are not itself gave special considera- the appolntthent - of purely Mong these lines, W okesmen had always
(Soviet and Finnish peoples Moscow received favourably dom.

that a new stage

the poorest ànd most tion to them by providing the nominated Land Tribunals the present GoverIment pro- 0O P?O Jainied that the ieferred
living side by side in peace the establishment of a new

had opened In Africa with the

deservifl. payment of the full value of and the Land Board. This P° eien to go back On the ' Lems j om e p j V tiati flS thfOU h the
and friendship) lies In the regime in Turkey. I can con-

fraterna' armed help rendered

It is significant, In this con- the Iandowner& Interest, aid also goes- against the funda- StP tk by the previous Of pCTSOflIWI of both bran- ego te more Soviet Government's policy firm to you thatin the sphere TrTT to the Congolese freedom

nectiOn, that the Pitati not the sliding scale as is the ment pnc1ples accipted by Goveflt. Abandonment of .- . M Bi Power
of respect for the rndepen- of teaUonal relations as i L W ovementhis wollid con-

£ Bifi thtroduced the ce th other lanords. the Land Ref Panel t the methodPf selechon thro-
e

a masterl
dence .. and soverei of well- my Govemment win be

tmue as long as necessary.

,egIslature by the State Go- These Institutions would In the Planning Commission ugh District AppOintment ChWJf I ineetinS Owerpremier has
Finland and of non-mter- guided by the prmcipies of A 1%]' D

vemment did not base ie other words get 16 Umes the th regard to the mathlne BoSrdS reported to be der _
move se a sut ference in her inteai Attaturk b

demanded that the

on the rosioflS made th the fafr vent as copensatI. of plemtaOn. COd50 of the Gov- OntC .

e as weli as-in the far-
ases of mu and

recommendatiO15 This, It wuId be couedéd by Afl this wàuld make it clear meat. As for the "dminis- -

meeting at and throughtile sighted policy of steady And The U S T1%] C11u1C '-'b
Kitona be handed over to

th regard to smaliholders all fair-minded persons is a at the recommendaflOns &ahve and conshbOfl - The present Government it cult
promotion of Fand's . ° £L - - the Congo Govement m

-
a matter of fact, when the reasonable iarantee that the made by the edent are a ciflS' , which e aliege to however, upset all these ar- e e

out
good-neighbrIY retio

s the Belgians had

Commist OppoUOn plead- genuine requirements of attack - the coder- sthnd m the way of domg re rangeefltS when it ok the ° gg . th the Soet Vmon -

wn a. It eressed the

ed for inwer rates of tazation such Institutions will be ade- red ou the tenaut kudildda- l01 justice the Government step of removing the RPO from Britain lath- which is being carried out Here were two neighbours t T reported dismissal of
tht the cooperation

fOr the holders of land be- quately iet. It s ouly those ppukars and the landless notOfl]Y not SflXIOUS toexa- officer of the $lottéd branch tate that Presn(er Macm1llai under the leadership of the Soviet Union thousands Premier Lumumba by .

e ween he Congo and the

tween five and fifteen acres who want to Invoke the name poor The Cowicil therefore mine them with a view to solv- from the Committee of Appeal
i9.5 yet tO make up his mind, your President, Urho Kek- of miles apart very different President Kasabuvu Is a mteu ations would deve-

the Revenue MhIster charac- of the instttut1Ons to con- decided to oppose the Presi- lug them but are even giving This was naturaUy viewed by-
thouh the first official te- konen." ....... in political and social corn- danger signal fo Congo and

°? norma y and that pre .

tensed that dnd as a plea er more owem on Iords dent a recommendations and pohtiC 3ubficabOn for the omcem of the otied branth ctls were negative But a position and qte a distance ItS pOpie It will be recalled
cidents would not

for b planters That very that wod demand re tb to fight for e preservation negle of ctasn regions by as acbon tiken th a newspaper as rabidly con- He had high praise for the away from Socialism Yet the that the lmpeaflsts especial-
recur

-Revenue Minister now comes 100 per centcompen5atiOfl as of all the rlgh'LS conferred on denouncing the demand for re- to favouring the TrãvancOre-
-servative as the Delhi Express 'Paaslkivl.KekkOilefl line of pot of unity was their desire ly the U.S. and Belgium, have pifly it called for an

. round. and says That those ca1cuIated on the basin of fair the rural poor by the provi- ional justice itself as "narrow Cochin branch; it was this that
d the -liberal News C 0- neutralitY and economic co-j pwsuë an Independent, fried one- n-.anoeuvre after African Summit Conference

whom hethen characterised rent. 1ons of the original Bill. localism." ' brought the discontent to the mole, to say nothing of the operation as an important neutral foEelgn policy. And It another to re-establish their to discuss the problems of

as ' big planters should be council noted that The Council therefoye de- The issue that brought these boiling pomt.
tabloid Daily Mirror, factor for peace in Northern was precisely tiis that the hold On the Congo failing the continent and Inter-

- -
Included In the category of the President's reconimen- cided to call upon aU Party problems to the forefront now It Is trite that, when a hue urge that Macmillan respond Europe. He expressed appre- oviet Union welcomed and which tq dismember her. - - natlQnai affairs in general

. sflholders. dation went aInSt the pathisers of the iS serO Ineafion and the nd cry s raised ágast this
to.fl10v S gesture. Paris clation In this context of reciprocated and made -no

It would appear from this oi ot tire Md friends of the pea- way in which it is being dealt action of the Government, it
xeactlfl8 axe still awaited Sweden s similar policy of other demand IIere was co- F threct Belgian aggres- Afrjce U7i11

strange loc of the spok Ld fo rel of the sant movement, belonging th by the presefl vem- wrn decided appoInt a The reon for- Western n-al1nment. estence In action. sion WS attempted. Then -

men of the Ker1a Goveril- Coion that p011tIcSl parties to carry ment. Here again the previous m outside the be3iIntiOn Is the knowledge
came collective imperialist 7j,j

- ment that the category of transfers made after the a powerful mass campaign Cothmunist-led Government n offlcr who was for that the main topic of the With Quite the opposite was the action under the U.N. fiag

oerS whom the State G pnblicaU f the 'B agaInst the ti-peamnt re- did In best th solve the d- some lime the Colleor of -debate will be dlsarm . w
stand taken by the Unjted Hammarskjold opfrly clashed th

vemmen1 Is not prepared to od i Inlited. The commendations made -by the CultIes inherent in the problem MaJ.abar, and who, therefore, ment. This topic was tabled I iiriy SIns towards its neighbour h umumba and openly for vi1an
e ere is reasor

aceommoate In the tter y Reve- Predent. It :so decided to the maum sbsfachon of wod be expected th be fa by the Soet Union for dis- Cuba which, to had declared encouraged the disruptlonist th
e an concern a

of reduced rates of Plantation nue nister ow that over am the people . In gener Govet emploes belong- liar with the 'problems of -the cusslon at th year's . Somewhat earlier on Sept. .
its Intention to pursue its own tactics of puppet Tshombe in on o

Ufl 0 even

£ shod be allowed to col- ten las of ch fransfe Sfld the peasan In parUcu ing to both e avcore- otted bran But the ha semb1y meetIng as soon as 1 the Soviet Press publled path In International reia- Katanga Simtaneousiy fur- Co re
g e eopo e

lect more rent from the pea- iiave ieen snde lnce Dc- lar against the powerful Cochin and allotted branches. had already been doe. Fui- the ten-nation disarmament the letters that had bçen ex- tions. For precIeiy this rea- ther division was attempted Afrla resiir j
ra s

sat or to evict them. The cemberl$ 19 which goes moves made by the represen-- The then Goveeflt appO theore, the origin step of In Geneva broke do changed betwen lrushchov n it baa earned the ath Kasai pronce. to bow dot theim r1a1-

CommuSt Party can never to ow 'that they 'were tatives of the lanords not ed a CoQee of Seice the Govet had so & June, thankS to - Westem and the irInsh eer of the p.S. perlaiIsts. ists or be tr1ckd b thm no

4 -
aee- to such a policy ofthe a de tmnsfera made OflI tO iflColiorate the re- AssociaUons. (In wch were couraged the unreasonable In-

Gursel. his letter the Soviet Ksbc Shows matter what tacs he

' Govemment extractIng more -- : th a to defeating commendations made by the mpresend the amóciaUons of scti of the fflcers ofthe Last year's Assembly Un- leader noted that e mt At the S 3ose meeting of ado t African unit and a

from a class which is lowed the proisiós of the Bifi. edent In amendIng Goverent employees belong- Travmcoreo branch that .
called for agree- sincere relations would deve- the Organisatlon American MUS Mfld then ro essive od's s

to etract stifi more fr the Bifi, but also to go beyond th both the avmcore-çoch1n they eve objecd to this d pent "In the shortest possible lop bet*ee the two States if States (OAS), which ended ath with it will save Co

.
% peasants. The Council iurther- noted these recOflmlefldatiOflS and and- allotted branches) to exa- cision of the 100vernment

-time" on measures for corn- Turkey was to ethbark on the lasI week, it.forced through a Thanks to protests from and free the entire continent

As for -the solicitude osten- that with regard to the ma.- tc* make further encroach- mine the principles on which The State Council is there- plete fld general disarma- road of neutrality But he resolution against Cuba with all over the world, and

sibly shown m the president a thmery for the Infllementa- ments On the rights of ten- equation of posts is to be car- fore of opinion that the major iflent under effective Inter- added This f course is not only Mexico voting against energetic action by the

recommendatlOflS to the reli- tion of the legislation the ants and kudikidappuharS ned out
national. control It sent to a condition for beginning the The Cuban delegates wi]ked Soviet Union, the U.N was

lions charitable and educa- presidents message had conferr by the Bill This Committee of Service SEE PAGE 14 the Geneva Conference Improvement of our rela- out in protest This resolution prevented from fully corn- Sept 6
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THE ORISSA TRAGEDY UJIJAU L®1IU
TU West Bengal Reiterates

Two MMII1Ofl PCtTDIID t I1r; Iiavebeenaffcctcd
I

I ii
Judicial Enquiry Demand

1 oun SPECIAL RREPOMENT gvhj :rrntel;
: :r ; CONGFSS TherewastskfQr ;: AenbIy De1hate Assain Situation

It requires more than ordinary strength to be in harpur the three wme who * gone on but now there Is losses at more than Es 50 MORALS user factory In the State
Orissa just now Even nerves of steel will break down were running to a nearby mor taj ot savmg it crores The raw materials were
at the harrowmg sight that meets the eye everywhere butwereovertaken b it "We are only trying to ,meaiate demands put . heard aVI]b1e and a huge mar-

'. It is notlheanie men and women you metbëfoie persons iñ patptana the trouble," said before the Government A uiese days of natioJ2aI ket was avidlywal The wounded feelings f West Bengal over the and azsumption by the Cen-
,

: - whom you meet nw in the flood-devastatedareas of who were killed when the " "Y Officer to the are: u natio t±ai- sventure. recent disturbances hi Assam andits strong resent- tre of t1 responsibility for

l .-

the State, they are wrecks of their.forinerselves, some- mud walls of their house * C0SP0ndent of a Delhi ent ot even assumed PUBt OUbd the nient against the Centre's inaction during the hole- law and order in that State.
thing inside them has died. They continue to live but couapseci. . . .i heard many, et in rp amago and libe... . tt the congress, or

MflIS.?8 eUy SuJclza- caust and refusal-to institute a judicial enqufry now :
defl1UdS wererelterated::despair is writ large on their faces. They sit there many, simuar stories from the f isso otiandre- big-wigs, Is thesole d, wlzether such a gold were poweifuIly voiced in the State Assembly on resolution wiicii waa un

: staring at the. vast sheet of water which has taken survivors. deUon in Punjab venue, ab guarantee and rep
B

ShOUld be given to the September 2 when it unanimously adopted a resolu- jj- passed at the Cor-everything away from them. And when you can get The floods have taken at * but available information t5XS 4 of theseflOue wt went BIflU.S 0? the KIZataUS or tion demanding, among other things, a judicial probe, rat10 weeiiy meeting.
that vacant expression off their faces, they tell you the least a hundred human lives tisat aiong with C Postponement of tac- takea

over the SanU Prasad Join. At last deputation ofa Central Minister generally to super Sever members strongly cr1-
: story of the days when the flood water brought Ccngress dar Samaj report- 1ihk D1Sr10 tia cavi till people are a . on

Pradesh CMSf MISIStC? dECIded to - all measuies to restore normaicy, speeiy and ticised Nehru's -statement on
Itragedy to their lives edonAugustl9thathl *

Panipattebsil lif for 'eetion COmmIttee 1t_ a;d1 proper rehabilitation of the riot refugees, etc Msam lnth:LokSabha

L I Tone thewaterlevelandthethlrd Ofth bg01?dderrrnedI JhwasreallyledbY Cthth1sthe M9ArnYatte1th t i

setupbytbe West
: survivor from irisimapara another six to seven feet poucestation * DIStIICb are the worst clothes, seeds and . 2 Fflf and caine Into 'jI1.0 sup- amidst thimderous acciama- rights of minorities in all Natioi Federation of Indian
: : =: te efldOfthC flflg Onthe Wt deaths the area beyond TheFinanclal Coinnhls- purciias?ofcattleandlm- t?in

liecL to S. P. Jal1na:to tt+ao 1r
StateL_g

of the Inorandum
sbmid ;

.

lib said the fioO1 waters uledly trying to geta hold A relief officer in er amittei on August pleinents. cnaie'we have the at- COliC ona and to the Prime Minister. Communist Party, Iyoti ziainister and MP.s, -giving
- came. God kow3;wbere -all to sgItself. It struck the sald-therewerefifty * 31 t men- - Pfdflt eleCPOW. &thoh the Prime detailed list of atrocities

. the villagers went, God knows tree, heIdon to t andllmb- more sucii reports con "' extensive. prevt out.- a,uz on use oer use ex- b a good amount of convened at only two days M1fl1St'S- speech was as- against women and children
., howmany escaped the deluge. ed up. It bit bcth the men on g a hundred deaths svIll break of epidemics. Sécretarij of the the fertilisers, thus guarafl- notice, It was very well tRth1g. Hehad tried to during the disturbances In.

. the lower branch. It was . f e o c ow .

c awt true- k t attended The 1SItOrS' guile- g over rca es an d stressing a
In the village itself, there bk the water certainly be no overes a iiave iost their 0 Water sho

blUCCeS81fl no doubt
iae a tiieer odd read- rice also were packed The shield the offenders and the tiieee gruesome events can

- are four dead bodiesthose but not before it had done about the living? I1ve 296 cattle have pert ped on rem ow g
aboutafl this wheh onsé iscusse tue resolu- Centre and the Assam Gov- for a thorough judicial en-

.- of a father and mother and deacuy work. The two of them now think it * shed, at least 4,000 villages, areas. What were the metho g Pt , for neariy two hours Wa speech would qy into the lappen1ngs In
their tvo children. Kanduri men, poison rapwiy flowing would have been better to they used m this pleasant Nehru ent' -of the but did not indulge In levity doUbt help to cover up the State.

-
Das had seen this fami1 through their system, feli j, carried away by the fleád ************************* little family rumpus? The t.ui.ug

t-the Congress even -for a moment. EverY th guilt of -the leaders of £ -struggling with the Onrush- unconsclout into the water. tisan to xist in their facts below are culled from in India. Of member took the issue very the anti-Bengali riots, but details of the afro-
. lag water, their last despe- The third nina lived to tell present misery. . .

Hindustan Times 0 Sep -
course it was not "rigid". seriously. it WoUld not restore eon- ciliee Committed against

- rate bid to cling to ':- the tragic story. There were over seven isas been distributed so far 30 lakh acres of land lie sub- ' ber 3.
b nor: 'doctrinalre" and The dominant mood In all the Beugli women aed chlldrefl,waSAnd,howeve;

otbepic.. babywh:WereSWallOWedUP thOUSfld peopleofthearea IgnJy2O,QOUmauñdsof niergedinwater and wili mlghtyprofitable for the a th Dr.Eoy
tare isalways before him by the waters which flQwed. B, Amanta Bairampur seer of rice ptr head in all cattle have aiid pressures f all kinds, prime riinister's speecii on th PIre'ealA tho1OUh ' wg explalned' that the

.
ofthe over

twelve-year-oldalliflg and Mahuur. Itasa1mos these dais since the 16th. been swept:wa', millions 7e PAITY'LS san theLok Sabba on- ie held to nd

nTh rnothercoUldflotsave
1epott : befeI homesto backtobut the

P;jflg
to Government =::nte this terror j0 Fe

epre
therefQrecaflle organlzersotthedistnrbances feltt:Ewoer

whereoncewasthelrhom c'u1drnakeitandreach et fthbIVOJ
s=aimF;t t&adicJ en-

. upatreethSavethem2 'Beherawho diedwhlle trying edOnUlehiUL
these thefr homes bad been washed mcat1onin1663 tion of BdChl5flat aUtP1S3° r

amurmurofdis- representative hd
- Two of them were on a hunthes of men, women and away. iiave ijeen iiamage, Hyderabad. A woman MLA Upset by the chill speakers castigated thez'Prlme pe5effl hartal- and proces- Calcutta on September 3,

- children had spent ten days P0 CS over a hundred miles of belonging to th officiaL
reception the Sarvadaya Minister for his sermon on sbus and non-celebration of adopted a resolution, demand-

and nighta without any food ° SUlt8flt an CS k have been group swOOpd a hote a dered how party- the unity of India and his AuUt 15. WhIle carr31ng on lug Immediate judicial enquiry
. - they had taken shelter on work WQua& avem e by major or minor dead of night with a gang o doC be at-- attempt to coverup theiieln- powerful . protest move- Into : the disturbances In

S August 16th and the first lot laugh uut for ege
:

about u dozen persons thout a party. - otis guilt of his party and meat West Bengal had re- Assam and punishment of the
KEJIALAILSOLIJTION 015 Government relief reached that has enveloped .

of ,
the delegate o

He has hit upon an o4mir- Government In Assam. mained true to - its great guilty, proper rehabilitation
-

S them on the 25th. While Chief Minister Maha- - a magnitude has f able compromise. He is going Chief. Minister,'- Dr. B. C. democratic adiUons and had of the refugees and security
- :

1k NeIther had they any el- tab goes about In a wr
.

a oer stance o bufld flO the Only - maItained the u the for the mlnor1tles an aver the
. .( FROM PAGE 12 appeals to an sections 0

Ui
e ter an these days when the launch . distributing Govern- factions are playing poli- aneged gangsterism was 3a,,,oya movement ker from_the Government peoples speaking different country. .

S
- S

rtthng parties (whe er ey rains were pouring down and . meat relief, his rival In the with relief work. the Interception by e 0 ansi tzse t to capture in&a side, moved the resolution.He anguaes. By another resolution the
S responsibility for the present are from Travancore- oc

th 'es, sqme of Congress B1joyananad Pat
Su a cauous attitucie is -

c group s agents ot a on h He said that adoption of the re- The Mayor of Calcutta has Convention appealed. to the :state of affairs should be fully from Malabar, whether ey them alive, came swirling naik, who Is also a pMOt, IS perhaps not so surprising a dozen supporterS of e
ci a start in Bihar o1ution by the Assembly was a telegram to the Prime youth of -Assam to devote

. borne by the present Govern- are in the Ministry or Ou
th the mad waters. flying over the fio areas In

considering that- floods are Unity Front. . They were of necessary for feelings in West iyiinister on : september 2, .- themselves actively to the.
. ment. The fact that some lead- the MIXIIStrY)tO

foUów villages are still a plane dropping relief pac- new to orissa and yet out of the 'ne Ssitj and the Sar- engai to be understood at about the corporation's dc- task of- restqring a sense of
ing members of the ruling Governmen es under water, and even when kets to the people. the Government neither in W8I5fl51 anddriven voclaya youth movement. the Centre and in Parliament. for a judicial enquiry securitr Jn the minorities

.
party from the Malabar area me . the water recedes they will Mahatab .. came back to the State nqr at the Centre . .

of e camPs He managed to knock . Inte the Assam disturbances there. S

. . are rassmg their voice agamst Accept the principle that have nowhere to gothe Cuttack 'and said 90 per cent has taken It as a projem of The enormous . e together a Pradesh Sarvo- pch .
S . this does not in the slightest every district m the State have left not a trace of of the -air-dropped relief bad r1or1t o draw- u and ha- med In the- runnsng 0 Youth Conference In ,

, way, detract from the res- should approximately receive their homes. fallen Into the water,' while lement a com rehenaive the camPs by the owu the State. The other Sarvct- Wd a'zO -

, . ponsibility of their own .00- that much of sharein Govern- . ,; #1, re PtU9Jk claimed that 90 per for savin Oissa from 1OU gave rise to 3ustiflable da leaders protested but Ce o L'overament in this respect. t ice as itjs -entitled By a rough es e e cent had reached the people. iiese recurrin
gfl00 apprehensions. 11 avail. While they .Referring tc the Prime

.. What the people of the basis of population. are still fifteen tq twen . g Lesser evils of doling out marched off to tell Vino- jInIstefs statement tbat en- , M PAGE 3 "The Communist Party of
bar and the people of the accept that the thousand such peop e .. the President of the mat is wisy the people lseenees, bail about 32's faction- quiries might be held at some aciiieve full

. entire State demand of the 2. above general principle I,illocks and tree-tops of peeh Congress Corn- of theState are angry and , leases of forest lands and of m, thIs great- manwas places. Dr. Roy said that he struggie aginzt the tnonopO- democracy and Socialism
, ruling jarties is not t1at they should be subjected to other the one lakh or so wuo au snittee has appealed for theywere angrier sItU when Ministersldps jy haranguing a thin was not bothered aboutplece- . landiordi and imperial-' by peaceful means, It con-

, divide thcmsetves into the eejd&aUom whIch may have
originally taken shelter from haff of the non- they, heard that Prime ,j,,ere,freely indulged in. . jjg audience. meal enquiries. Re con- ist&''urter, qniy conquest. of sidersthat by developing a

!- partisans of TraValsCOre- be taken into account when the water. official relief committee Minister Nehru bad - sa1d for 'a few paltry The sum dud substance cerned' about creating a sense politii power by the masses powerful mass smvement,-
Càchin and Matabar; what selections are made for speci- Even on the 26th hundreds formedat the instance of aoos could not be stopped seats in a Committee. it of his speech' was that the of security. But if certain by the working class and . by winning a majority in

: people demand of the 'obs requiring a high deg- of villages had not been con- the Chief Minister but ex- and gave the advice.tbat In , _ip not corrupting the fret step to bring- Into conditions continued to e1st, atjoation of the basic Parliament -and backing It,
.. - Minister and other members reeof education' or skilF. .

tated. There were not even eluding Communists, Bija- every villagethere should Thre of thé nation and being true WadeS1II demo-. security. could not be re- means of production can lay by mam sanctions the
of the i'ulmg partses is that e enough boata to save the yanand Patnaik has got be a strong building for iestroying ita sctui what cracy was to organise established the foundatian for SOcIalism working class and its allies

; - they should 'reverse the poll- 3 Having accep e a ov liv of the people and to re- another committee formed, school or pancbayat ghar Yet Congress leaderS volunteers to fight the of all Oppqsitlon ,,,.,, ,, entai ostu- " overcome the resistance
. Cl, pursued bj the Govern- principles, an examsnaOn move them to safe spot.s. The the iJtkaI Congress Relief j a comparatively raised 1' ga on accusing others Chinese. And it was no tiesand t*o Independents, em a

iJinism of the forces of reaction
1 -inent. .

should be made to ow ey Press had made caustfc corn-. Committee, which has also past of- the viHae where f "bb India " use be1ngsqneamIsh about spoke In support of the a s 0 and ensure that Parliament
; Far from doing tisis, the have to be applied m actual ment& on "tiiis reported called for funds to be sent people in times of floods 0 non-violence, arms might olution, mounted' a power-- full alidItY. Theyhave b an instrument of '. -'

Council notes the Congress practice m the various depart- shortage of boats capable to Its office could remove their belong- have to be used ,,j oensive against the ° emi as,1is
tio fm people's ml! for effecting

pp and Muslim League and grades of service. of navigating In turbulent , i.c when the iflS and take shelter. , may be a trifle sin- prime Minister's speech In the th
e a1 nadi or fundamental changes In

IVILAS from the Malabar area thiS would
ati waters." ., . damage done by the floods is The Communist Party In kind to say so but, Per Lok Sabha. They also strong- de needs be combate& At SOi1il Sfld State structure." -

are even bracketing the pre- aspects' of the prob- For full six days, the Gov- the worst in over a hindred Oiissa has put forward twp . haps, J.P. wants armed , cr1tiaiai the majority re- the same time it Is necessary This underátándlng has
'

vious C9mmunist-led Govern- 1cm of a 'ointments qualifica-. ernment did almost nothing. years in orissa. - .
sets of demandsone for the B had written last YO squads not to fight. of the Parliamentary that the transition guided the work of the Corn-

- merit with the present Govern- lions and romotions a CoIn- The excuse was there was no The Govermnent itelf has Immediate 'rehabilitation of W weelc of the "research the Chinese but to give Delegation, particularly its need not, in to- munlst Party of India and .'
, ment Riding roughshod over mittee should be appointed to rail or telegraphic communi- admitted that the total losses ffecthd by ' the floods - survey" of Raasthafl him that partyless power recommendation for muzzling ds condition .and In all our Party restates its adher-

, all the facts which go unims- .

go into these. problems.' This cation. would be about -Ha. 80 crores, and the' other to find a per- by the National' Council whicht N'azl thugspro_ the Press. cuntriea, be accompanied by enceta this' S

takably to prove that e om- Coth should be presided On the 21st the Chief Uomc1al sources have put It manent solution to the prob- of Applied Economic Re- v
do-saint me of them pointed out violence and civil war In a The Communist Party of

:
munist-led Governmefl

e over by the Chairman of the iiinister called a meeting of at over Es. 100 crores. an lefli. - It had recommend- a p eu . u the Asmm eventa had number of countries, possibi- expresses confidenCe
' .

taken some steps to dojus C Public Service Commission and j h officials of the State Wfl4Uflt much higher than Members and sympathisera handing- over an the L bb , the very foundation ilties exist for peaceful tran- that each Communist Party
.. .

not,io, Malabar alonebu
en include omcers belonging to . out insi for re- what has- been spent on deve- of the Party are i-n the thick I luative mining and in-

M ::zrhai was ainoyed of flidin'S unity and solida- sition to SOCIalISm and every and . the wrld Communist
. -

the districts 0 er
h the Travancore-Cochin and lief work. But what has lopmt work In the last two of the relief work collecting dmtr1al activity 1n the .

ked i Nehru soar rity, and hence strong mea-- or should be mad by -movement as .a whole, guIded
S ,' though these measures

ments allotted branches, as well as re- been done so far in the Five-Year -Plans in Orlssa. A whatever meagre sums they' to the prtvate sector. -° em
to the U.N General werecalled for. But the Communists to translate these by the universal truths of

: : fnjly. met. alithe req e presentatives of afl political of relief Is to make a Single flood has wiped away can get and distributing It to Their recommendatio'- bt He ed back Prime Minister was tylng to possibilities into reality, while and apply-.. o the sithan), these c pUee in the State; mok of eWs suffer- the benta of o Plans. the affected. But the crng wr- meant for the Third h' 'B hru was cver up the lit of those keeping In mind the poIbi- ing th creatively to the
.

ploD_s of Justice
. 54 Take steps to enable the ings. take just one that- Hundreds of villages have need of the hour is more but It seem the Con- sure tobe' ther'e and so why WhO had enkteered these lity of therullng classes fore- living situation will get mofe

: . , is confi- ' economically and educa- ance, While the' Govern- been ivashed away or serl- funds,' those who have been em rtiiñisters of Rajas- send another! - .
eventS. - : . lag violence on the people. d more unified and lead :

, dent that the .'n le 'will not tiónafly backward regions of ment Itself has estImted ously damaged, lakhs of rendered destitute In Orlssa . have decided to Ira- -t an Opposition spea- The Communist party,. of mankind-' In the battle. for
:, . be deceived bythis the State to overcome their that 'about 20 lakh people houses have collapsed or are expect it from their brethera plenient them rightaway. vD' w kers empbislsed that what India, hrthe Preamble to its peace, freedqm, democracy

The State Council, therefore backwardness have been affected, all that in a state of collapse nearly' in the rest of he coun at state was not mereiy constitution statei anci Socfalfsm
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Is k - by cable from MASOOD AU EHAN 'MOSCOW

The eyes and hopes o the world turn to.
'

wards the General Assembly of the United Na-

\
lions and the Soviet liner Ba1tka with Soviet

' ' \' : Premier Nikita Khrnshchov and heads of other
" \ A Socialist Governments on board once again de-

"
& M termmed to show the way of sanity, the way

'
\ ' ('- out of the jungle of conflict and cold war Every

: . ' ',-
F '

day papers here bring news of more and more

z " c "
leaders of Asia and Africa joining this gi,eat

. '- ' 1 \ peace bid and people here ask 'What about In

'/' '/" ,''1(' ' ." , ' ' '"' : '': '
die? What about'Nehru? b he also going?"

'- ',

\'
,,,,e S° peoile have

' ; \ \ j great admiration for
Appa Pant, that from La- India's role in world .affaI

' '.
LEFT (TOP): A village under water. ABOVE: After It has been

dakh to NEFA nil over the and her foreign policy.

1K washed away LEFF AU that could be saved from VOL VIII, NO 38 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1960 25 uP aer,
Nk1.Uflhflden

' -

jug runs everywhere." . Tito, the list goes on In- , .
r

I R I S A jtI PRAKASU SEMJS
erewereftequennter msericandIPlO

: '
afr the ret of the s- avda poted out on

' ' "t
61011 from Kalimpong and Saturday (September 10)

V -" :i r r'. r
then from the 14 200 feet high that the American votmg

\ LNJ A Nathula Pass between Sikkim machinery which was in-

' ' ' -V- ,
.: ,

and Tibet- where Indian for- vented during the first

. .' : .I PEOM OVR SPECIALCOEEESI'ONDENT : are bravely fighting the years of United Nations

S ' 5' Not for a hufldred years' has Orissa bad such devastating
r1goUS of cold. The mission was breaking down again

'floods The Government 1teIf has estimated the losses at its While Acliarya Vmoba Ehave has expressed an almost public disapproval n np0ng between and again Those who used

' , S
80 croresunolficial sources put it at over a hi.ndred crores. _L .1 L L 1 I C T 1

TUfle 26 and July 1 and visit- to raise their hands auto- . .

' S
About a hundied persons have died, hundreds of villages have ' 'i's flWPISSflCSS at, .,ai Prakash iaram s expioitation of the .sarvodaya ,j Nathul Pass n July 4, maticafly at Washington's

I, ' been washed away or seriously damaged, lakhs of houses have movement for his kind of politics which- is opposed to democracy, opposed to 1960. . .
orders now refuse. to serve

\ collapsedorbeen WdeUflafe1y3OIh5CrSOfbfldJi India's uolicv of peace ad non-alignmeit with Power blocs, opposed, m fact, to th?
' ' S "5' ' '

away, fifteen to twenty thousand people are still hvsngon hit- everything that is good and decent in ourpublic life, few people yet know the counted our expeñences. He- the scene after defeating'

photographcantrulypreseflttlflsdevastatiOflht extent to which J P baa gone down the dram. was highly pleased by our imperialism in their strug-

' Si still we give here a few pictures'of the heart-rending tragedy HIS tfl8 to W8tTfl EuWpe, 'of course, are made openly, apparently to work. He then advised u to gle for Independence.

along with the flood waters from the three people his plans after the failure of democracy in In- ti conrms once
-S

die. He visited Pakistan, also openly, to offer Ins patronage as well as parentage The Diwan Sri Baleswar more Pravda points out,

'
tothe still-byn idea of 'Ba4c- Demóèraiy' being worked out by the Pakistani £' a gentleman from the obvious truth that In

* ' S I to
Sihar t e world today a correla-

' S : I ' .
Dcb *. --. wemet m onjuiy 6.... tion of forces is emerging

'
'-S ' But few outside his own circle kiw,w that recently Jai Prakash Naram sent W recounted to him some of Which oxe1ossiIshty

- ''Is a mission to the small Himalayan kingdom of Sikk'm, and from there on the ° ° avertsfl anY areSsIofl

"S , ,

SS

LEFT The poor woman sits '
one hand, to Kalunpong, that hotbed of intemaboual espionage by the Pnme ofp3fflJ co.

e. I with her hand on her head
l Minister a own admission in Parliament and on the other hand, to Nathula Pass witis the Mabaraikumar existence and forcing them

c\ ,
\ on the Siktcim.Tibet border "The MaharaikUmar look3 to rCCkOfl with the will of

' S 'I' everything she owned has ' -. ' ' .. . after the administration of the peoples who place

\S been swept away" by the
What was the purpose of Ins mission with this tell tale itmerary9 Doea the State hi pince of his age- t hopes on the next

raong waters
the Government of India know of at? ing- father. the Maharal. He seSOfl of the V. N. General

' ,

S hm bad the advantage of Assemb'y.

' ' I Th 'WR .! 1P N R modem western education.

' - . f'
I ' iwq tVk M g? LeeGilb; ' e has toured- round the It C5X1 playa hlstàrlcal

w . ,,
world He Is acquainted with role if representatives of

.

_S 5S :'i " : t TVTTT A FTI 'VT A C1 I1 A . 1L 1WY' the modern political trends fltlOflS XP5S the real
5- ,- -, AF 1 1* 11hI L v ! 1 UI -er I. IW 1 r and the situaticzn obtaining aspirations of the peoples

-
RIGHT: This was a high-way -' "; : . :

V V W V .i. .. .J 1- _P .L-4!- ' 0 In the various . parts of the for peace and fruitful co- .

canal. The ooi waters . : . - ' .
'; world.Hls efforts are directed operation between States.

" have 'ed in and w hed - -'
tOWOdS consolidating his Our age can and must be-

as ,ss4 ' J AS the Prime Minister Reaching Gangtok on June ConventIon organised by Sri political rule in kkim He come the age of realisatlon

It away 'S ? *SS s.a who Is so fond of suspect- 18 says the report 'We met Tal Prakash Naraln against does not want the growth of of great ldeah, the age of

SSS : - '- 1 , --- lug and attacking the patrlo- the same evening the Inthan the Chinese enslavement and democracy there He Is peace and progress the

'; 'S ' : tic bona Odes of the Commu- Political Agent Sri Appa Sa- oppression of Tibet secondly, afraid of the Government of Frav ethtorlal concludes

' * * nut Party of India ever heb Pant with a letter of In- the successful antt-dacolty India that after rendering AfrI
;fr " 4 taken the trouble to enquire troductlon from Sri Tar Pra- campaign led by Acharya large-scale aid to the deve- to be Isith ce treX ub-

'S

about the activities on our hash Naraln Accidentally the Vinoba Shave In the Chanibal lopment of Slkkim she will lie attenti: ere Pres

r ; BELOW A view of the Brah- -
borders of Jal Prakash Narain Chief of the Indian Army VaUey In Madhya Pradesh extend her political control dent Sekou T of 0th

5-

whose opposition to our General Thlmayya also urn- and thirdly, the favourable over the kingdom who was herelast week
S

maul In floods ,_fj foreIgn policy and whose ',ed there at about the same campaign conducted by cer- But this anti-democratic ththd out- S*S ,r lnternat1oial contacts with time -' tam newspapers anti-Indian ruler of Sikkini a grea

7"' 5' 5, 5'

p pg ro e o

I -' ,,
1 I S ' the enemies Of Indian demo- The Political Agent "ad- The authors of the report created an entirely different countries In the struoie o,t

, -- S

' ; ' - cracy and freedom are well- vised us to establish con- obviously seem to have been Impression on us He seemed Mrl Independence

- ,S / c
known? -tact with some of the pro- warned that it may fafl in to be thoughtful open-mind-

;

The mission' which Sri Jal minent leaders of Sikkim, the .Ian di. : of the Acharya, ed and progressive." . . . ..

Prakash larain sent to 81k- with the Maharajakumar and there must be In it some Opposition to democracy

kim was under the auspices the Indian Dawan and SOPS for the poor old man too. is certainly progressive to

% ?iW4 / fI'< / , 'c - sçI I of the SIienti Sena, an erga- others At the same time he How else can be explained the these trusted followers of

'cW4 , i4'
nisatlon launched by Acharya gave us a brief outline of absolutely 1rrelevan reference Jm Prakash Naram But people look with

p , 7 / / ,jf I ,' f 4$ *s I' " Vinoba Bhave and dedicated the political situation there to the campaign against the what about the Mahara- great confidence at the
l 45u5z 444 / / /// *'zz 4'- ;,//y :i2' to constructive work and so- and warned us that the Chambal Valley dacoits? kumar's attituffe of suspi- progress of Soda-

I 'I '
*7

I
I del service In Blhar how- people will look with suspi- The Report is quite candid cien and animosity to the countrses he declar-

/5 A /,I' Z/f /// / , '-' ever it has passed completely mon even at our non-poll- about the anti-Indian feel- Indian Government? On cci "because this progress
4I/ /4; / / J/Q4S / controlandhlsexploltatlofl andthecoflStrUCtiVeprO peopleofSlkklm

among the thISPIaneWIIatWUS the ls iistorlca1 contribution

i_ S

/, <A"', 555 of Itfor hIs political ends has gramme ofwork.". ' It SayS -that "strangely Maharakumar and JaI Pra- of forces In favour of/f ' ; ervodaya Ce1O FnvburIbh cr :Sd
, 5- /1 _w ' Blhar In fact, complaints Aftnoghcre and admiration for India, strong enough for the Maha- gers facing the newly In-

-'
S ': ' I 4I have been sent to the Acharya (e g Chinese aggression rajkwnar to request the mis- dependent States of Africa.

- - --
,,/ f J/ . The SIkklm. mission con- ow,thin and, undisguised agamst Tibet,the sanctua- zion to ask .JaI Prakashto nó-colnsIn get a

r5 ' ' 5' slsted of four trutsed 'Shanti, Is the veneer oj sarvoday. ry accorded to the Dalal send. a band Of his Shanti chn they will again- en-

.
'St, ' A ' A1'" Salniks' , Vidya :Sagar Slngh., and con$ructive actIytiesa I.'sina and the Tibetan re- SaIn1Is for permanent stay trench. themselves In Africa

; ' 'S
S

Gokhale Chowdhry, Gyanesh- measure of the utter c3TnlCISm fugees on Indian soil, In- 8fld work there. behind new masks There-
S ..' war 'Slngh and Ghuran Jha. with which it Is .ued to be- .. than aid to ' development The report . is vaguely fore he declárd the fac- -'

.'
They-left for SikkIm on Tune guile the people! - ,, prçjects in Slkkim, the pro- silent about the real nature thr of time was also an

, -

18, i6o; from Patna and on 1The report goes on to des- gramme of road,, construe- of the mission's activities effective element of help to

, . -- rethmutted 'a conden cribe how 'a favourable at- tion and the defence agre wInch so enoured the Ma- the African nnles That
ti.i report to àl Prakash Na- mosphere hd already been menu), anti-Indian feeling harajkumar. Will the Govern-

.

: .

' -
rain, which runs to 15 closely created for our peace mission. is most videspread here. ment of India ask its Political , . PAGK 4

.- ' ,
NEW. AGE typed pages of foolscape size, It Was based on. three fac- We were ShOcked to learn Agent to throw somellght on . . ,

-.-
in Hindi flal the Afro-Asian from the POlItIcal Agent, this?
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